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Vote on Credential Committee
Report Show3 McKinley
Very Strong.

i

SOMECOMMITTEE REPORTS

J.
,

M.

Thnrston
no

Chairman;

Permanent
Change in

Other Office.
ALL YOU

Highest of all ia Xeavcnin; iWer.

ware case, those favoring Addioks vot
SOULS
thoso opposed, my. lbe 350
navs wero declared to have it
and the minority report on the Dela
ware case was nj;ctid. A similar The British bhip "Urummon
result awai'.ed the minority report
Castle" Goes down off tlie
as to Texas, also the portion of tbe
contests
other
French Coast.
minority upon referring
baok to the committee, tbe minority
report In each case being defeated
Tbe majority report was then adopted A DAY OF UIRE DISASTERS
amid cheers. At 0:07 an adjnirnment
was moved
until 10 o'clock
by General Grosvenor. and was de One Thousand Killed in Jnp:
clared carried.
by Earthquake and Tidal

VOTE

FIRSrjTEST

A

i

,

"

THLY
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' Convention
Hai.l, St. Locis, ho.,
June 17 At 10 :89 o'olook Cnairmao

.
the Wise.
.
atPRtUIBO.
eyed little maid, bright
Ktiiia'lne,
A sweet and winsome thlnst,
With ear Intent to hall would go
Wbwn'or tne bsll did ring.
And peeping from the bait op'd door
would gravely welcome you,
And say, "How Is oo ltattln?
"Turn In. Howdooodo?"
..
To tell tbe hour was her delight.
t
slie knew, ob yes, full well.
Tnere was nothing she loied better
Than to tbe minute tell.
, I'd sav, "Dear Pat what is the timet"'
Plrj'd answer quickly tjien- - :.
With twinkle in
Uttj eye.
it s zactiy nail past ten.".
Sh asked Mamma to draw a cow,
Who wrote It. letters three.
flat's not tovt,
6)i3ald, "DeeA niajima,
"Dat's only O E."
To Iier all time Is half past ten,
Ail writing a O E.
Just
wby she judges thnsly ,
W e do not, can not see.
j
AVliat care we how she judges,
i
In innocence so sweet,
!
On heart! are a'ways open
With love for her complete.
Cod grant that she may always be
Our .ire Ioiik sunshine ray.
Tor this we wish, for this we hose.
And watching, wait and pray.
The above little poem by Frimero does
not signify that the writer is the first post,
but t'cat the po:m is the first one tbe writer
bas written. He is not overly anxious to
lime his nama connected with the effuBlon,
tut readers of Tbs Optic may. be Inter
sted in knowing that it was written by
I. H. Wboelosk.
Harry bad been reading
oiiio of Eugene Field's poems ot childhood,
and while traveling over tbe narrow gauge
oad betweeu Lordsburg and Clifton, Ari
zona burst into Bong with tne above ' re- '.
It. Very good, Tan Omo thinks.

Walter Oearden, aasayer and chemist
r
Trinidad, Colo.
Wall paper and piaturs mouldlugs, all
new 18U0 patterns, at H. G. Coors' ,,186rf .'

-

London, England, Juae IV. -A el is
reports
patch received here,
that the British steamer "Dnir.iinomi
Castle," which sailed from Tubie J'.mv
on Mav 28th. for tbis port, with U50
persons on board, sunk nc.ir Uh:m'
lbe most western cf the' islamis oft the
Two of 'the
Coast of Brittanv, Franco.
shin'a comnanv were pickad u; by u
tishlne vessel, but nothing is kuowu of
tbe fate cf tbe others.
--

Something new tinware warranted not
to rust, durable and economical.
D. Wintbhxitz, 8o'e agont.

'

Hartman Is agent for W ana maker A
Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-mad- e
Bee samples at Hartman't
clothing.store.
.
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..Native bran at 'tbe Las Vegas Roller
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yiRST TEST VOT.

'

,

The question being then on . order
ing of tne previous question, the delegation from Maine, necunded by Massachusetts, Matyland and Iowa, demanded a roll call, and it was ordered.
vote on the prcviom question on
The
"
committee on credentials' report, show-- .
Jag the strength of the McKinley ites
agaiott alt other candidates, and being
tbe first test vote cf tbe convection,
: was:
Ayea, 6683; nays, 339. The
.

vltli

ehers.

IMscawon wai then commenced un
Aet tbe previojis question on the majority and minority xepyrts, each side
poiog aHowed twenty minutes. Mft
Tort, of New Jersey, opened the
for tbe usjoiity,
, Mr. thpburn spoke for ths minority
flr fkeo 00 tb the PWS-- j
dia-iaid- a

i

'

Vp to Date-18- 08.
Tbe most oomplete tariff 'text book
If you have aoyihlBir to sell or boy in
the second band business, call on B. ever published is the hew . edition of
Kauffmao, three doors cast of the post "Tariff Facts tor? Speakers udc! S;u-193-ofllcp, Las Vejas.
dents," defender document No
,

,..

t

Tbe Lyons pause it now run in first class
order, and is the best boarding house in
fitf.
ijwa for, the price asked.
"

'

"

-

Te Whom It May Concern.

Kotice is hereby given that all creditors
must present any and ill claims they iney
bold against the lata Arthur Ttchann on or
before tb gist inBt., In order to have the
same reneire tbs proper attention,
'.
HespectfuHy,
100-lEatti. TtCHAMS.
v

-

Fourth of July Rata.

:
sage esch way.
la addition t) other 4th et Ju'y rates
wiil sell to Albuquorqua.aecmrBt Firemeo'a
TonrDmept, at one far roend trip, on
Joty )staLdqd, limited to rstni-- July
'
.
6tb, '
0. F. Joints, Aet
a

'" Tbe Swedlsn
Kavtmtnt
And Electric Masnge.tbe treatments glvsn
by me, strongly aid the mineral waters by
directing IfceirtrTect upon those parts of
the bedy where cure is desired, f cocflr.e
my wnrk to these special treaiments; also,
ccrni, bunions and ingrown toe nalis
F. H. Welsok,
treated.
jpt Las Yfft Rot Springs Bath Bous

f

next door

Office

FALLING

;
.".

pages, just ou. Publisher,
Protective Tariff league.
text books issued j ut lef ;re the
election are of little vaiuj. Tlie tar ff
league is to be congratulated on its
foresight in getting out iisluuid book
so early in the year. Order by number only. Sent to. any uJ.!r,
for
Addro-cents.
twenty-n- e
,,W; F.
TVakeman, general secretary, 15 West
twenty-tbir- d
street, New York-"

OrTio,

-

&

HORNEy

.

DE.

J.

s

.

imperfect action of
or on giivnus. ucprivcu ui
proper nourishment, the hair be.
conies harsh and brittle, the scalp
ciry and scaly, an h$ rqotsclipjced
ra)4 lifeless in a jiarddry skin, fhe
purest, sweetest, and most effective
treatment is warm" shampoos with
1

1

1

1

the sebaceous ..J
1
'
t lit.
ua "

I

OFFICKSSt

.

'

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

- gold
omo cm.

J

A

.Hon

at tal3

o!U c.

ut

followed "by lig;ht applications', of.
A Klrl to do
hon-Cuticura (ointment), the great
gemr-iWANTED Apply
to Mrs. J. l;. Moor.'.
i
,
'5kin cure.
he
and
hair of
cler
scalp
They
TO I.ON.On
libiiMonds,
MOSKT
and Jewuby rerulrlu:r of a
crusts,' scales, and dandruff. alay
kinds done.
,
(,1m
itcliin, soothe irritatioli, heal eruptf
Bi'id o
tions, destroy, microscopic insects
lirATKD.-Knern- ett
man, to cutivas
whjch feed on the hair, stimulate
f the ton. Ssia-- and !lli'0'S.-IO!lflmoa pa tu i'l..?, i.
slnser
ell the hair follicles, and supply the
before
';
foots with nours!)Wfirt,
v P flt
"TJIOIf SALB The entire stic or
11)0 H t Sd InKS Is for si!;.
I'
f?olii
vcirld.
..
tlironlionl thp
Price, 1trcrBA.
barn can ti Obtalaeg, I j m 0( hen
'i;
ciai
i;mti.TEMt;
tmpraK Maw
Brubn.
If. 12 fink
:bi , Hqia Vrnpa.i PflMiM, If. S.V''

we

i

PAY

and $i a
for seventy months, tu pay for
a three-rooresidence, wit a coml v.ird
and
located.
neighborhood
Besidence lots five year?';Cn(ril!j'
time.
IMt
J. H. TilTLEDAUM.

DON'T

HKNT-Jl- Oft

ca-:-

.'.

Hj All
WORN
OUT
W ITH
?AIN$

;

iiboit U8 Halt and Skin," (rue.
" Aches, and weakoesaes, but still
compelled to labor on." To all
audi sufferers CntlcaMkAiitl-Pa.l- a
flutter i pralB Messing,

'

r
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THE

B AIN WAGONS

LAS VEGAS

SAYINGS BANK.

SEED.

PORTLAND CBIkiBNT,
ACME CBBNT PLASTER,

-

.j.-

.

:

..f!.

,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

,

B98ave your earnings by depositing them In the Lab Vboas Savinbs Bask, where
they wiill Ing you an income. ' 3 very. dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
No deposits received of less than fl.
interest paid on all deposits of I a and over.

.

--

PLAZA HOTEL

r-

I.a Vegaa, Mew Mexico.

1

s.-

house iq the
only
for
stockmen.
Headquarters
flrst-clas-

A large and complete line of

Plows and Points

VMv

i

AiTJaaw- -1

Kept "constantly on hand, together with

in

J

j

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

L

U,'

Tl

'

il3"Mr

l

a

A. DuvAii.

.11

m atv V

"

n

I

:
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In charsreof Cuisine Denartmpnt.
per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affordB.
,
860

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

i

...

-

STOVES

AND RANGES

"

The

"

of every description.
Yourjpatronage is solicited at the
Old Town

HardwareStore,

'

Iff i

'

NEW BUILDING,

.

'

D. VVINTERNITZ.

,828

&

Wind
None v

'

mm- -

WHOLES!.

SAiVAl.

Gi

-

Ranch tSt&pplles a. Speoitiltr.

at

..

1881.

6LQIIIS,JAEIS1S

DOORS,
'

'

'

:..',

'.'

p. C. HOGSETT.

:u.:

.

,;. il. GMMMNTO,
"

Proprietor o( the

New Mexico Planing
lias .lust

i

HEW MEXICO

XKliEPHONB No. 59 Goods delivered tree In city.

on hand.

Las
M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
attended to (or
Titles examined, Rents oollected and Taxes paid;

CARRIAGE

SASH,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

"

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East
Vegis, N.

--

LDBBEB,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Established

Nnas?

Paints, Oils and Glass.

.

DBALKB8 IN

. Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always

'

"

kXD BKTAIL DSJLI.I3 IK

-

328 Railroad Avenue.-

Lessee:

(Saooessot to Coon Bros.)

'

tter- -

.

Rooms by the day (or 60c to $1.00: bv
month, $6 to 12.'

rers
WW O

JEZLm

Mill.

ran

1

imi'MMm

Received an Assorted Stock of

'

...

'

pill

''"4V

BUILDING MATERIALS
oCatl Kinds and Styles,

REPOSITORY. Which he offers for sale

nt prices to suit

ihe times,

:

lie

keeps on .hand

native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
The Bnest line of Carriages. Buggies, alvvays,
Phsotons and Bead terition to builders and contractors, in want of building materials. Goods
uinaaas,
Saireys,
Carts In th Southwest, of tbe best delivered free of
f
charge, in the city, .
manufacture
; , Conwr Seventh and, Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
Idvcry and Keefl Stable. , ,
TBLKPHOXE 68.
,
.".
Sinn STHEST, 13 ffUM

..

(

-

ROSEiNWALD'S,
South Side Plaza.

A

tt

JUST
RECEIVED

I NO

'."

.''.'...,

TROUBLE

IIAEFNER

Beautiful Lira

Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces.

SpOSSlER,

Agentvfor

To Show Our QoodsT
!

.

11

'! '

FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN

1

,

y

"'"':r'

Agricultural Implements.

;''-''- .

snake tin,

'

,

,f-

PLOWS, FARiif TOOL

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. .JANUABY, Assistant Cashier. '
Kg JrSfXKKKST PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS IJBI
tiBNBT Goes', Prea
H. W. Kbllt, Vice Pre.
D. T. Hoskins, Tresr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rjV'USD

':"

ANK

-

W""',SlJJTEDXwon

s

:

100,000.
60,000.

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

--

and all kind3of

v, FBANK SPHINGER,

uv

caSesJto-

G-rocer-s,

Mininq Sunnlies.
J .
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING I GIANT POWDER.

-

Capital Paid m
Surplus,

19-

in the majority of

M.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Building.

by the day or month.

A. A. WISH, Notary Publio.

Is due.

WholesaJe

OF LAS VEGAS.

tho'iirr.eri-ca- n

.

We will sell round trip tickets to polats
)a (Jolorado and Kew Mexico, at one fare
for tbe roupd trip. Tickets oat sate July
3d and 4tb goo4 to return antil and including July 6:b, WB. CantiBjiooa pas

serv-

106-t-

Goods delivered tree to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoon
fore purchasing, and be oonv'inoed ot our low prices. i1

'

--

Contractor
and Builder.
west of Th

,,.

ii,-

-

East J.a$ Vegas arid Socorro. N.

JOHN R. STILti,

'

tf

-- ..

.

SAN MICHEL NATIONAL

DRY THIN

-

and Office Corner ef Blanohard street and,
brand avenue.
NRVV MBl'
BAST La8 VEGA

'

-

:AND

anares - Co

Planing: Mill

Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Aeents for the
Rusbford and Newton Wagons. Give us a ctil.'.
'S
: DOUGLAS
,
AViiNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Hor&cs boarded

d

2;:5tf

Accounts Eeceiyed Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time deposits, v

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
and Matching

Hay, .Grain and Feed. Lowest orices euaranteed.

'

improved

and Doors,

TEAMS.

--

see G. H. Hutchison & Co.

.

Tents and Campinsr Outfits Furnished Free with
,
Team Hire.

ll

A.-- ;

j '
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

yice-Preside-

and Sale Stable. Ranch and
Livery
GOOD RI0S AND LIVELY, GENTLE

con-nilo-

1

and

OHAFFIN,

d

,

..",..'"'."'''

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Manufacturer of

Sah

f

160-t-

A meal of plenty, well cooked
ed, at the How Brunswick.

'

"U--

100.

IVlCAiUU
lCVV
'.--

no,

JEFFERSON BAYNOLD3, President

;

60-t-

one-tblr-

or

y

and BOILDGB

COHTBACTQR

137-t-

.

e,

store, ni oavs ootjf round tbis
water a valuable remadr for annnulne
lYB-disorders of the stomach.

'

JQHN HlkU

BUS1NKS3 POINTKItS.

,

m.-T-

Bros.-

S, Dillon, Prop,;

find Poultry in Season,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Kathcrlna

5

&O.105

HAMS AND BACON,

;

iratitU was gMset(l

o.'

First National Bank,
lu

MARKET.

Fish, Game

any-wher-

tiW AFTERNOON SESSION.
St Ldj'is, June 17. The ufternoop
session of tu? conpeiition was called to
order at 2 :45 p in- Awo gavels ere
presented to the cLtirman, end thro
Bishop Arnett, of Obic, (Stated prayer.
At 3 p. m. the report cf iL? committee
on credentials was presented of Hon.
J. Franklin Fort, of New Jersey.
Wm. P. Hepburn, of Iowa, presented a minority report, seating Addlcks,
Delaware), and Coney, (Texas), as
Ho was loudly cheered
delegates.
Mr. Fort, of New Jersey, the cbalr-:iia- n
of tbe committee, moved the previous question on tbe report cf the
.committee. Chairman Thurston announced that esch side bad, twenty
minutes to present their cases on the
previous question.

MEAT

PHCENIX

FRESH MBAT8,

OTHER ITEMS OF INTERES

.'.

!

Dealer in all kinds of

Fairbanks rapped lor order, but be was
unheard, and the "band played on."
At last the convention was called to
order for the second day 'a session 'at
10 :f0 o'clock, after hammering, without effact, for several minutes in the
vain effort to secure Bileoce. The early
morning hoars were cloudy aud threat.
ning disagreeable, rainy weather, but
just before the hour fixed for the meetWest Vlrglnl! for Silver.
ing, the clouds began to disperse and
W. Va , Juno 17. The
Wheeling,
there was pvery appearance of sultry
four district democratic "consent ions
- weather.
Uy 10 o'clock, hardly half
'
in West Virginia,
nominatei
the delegates were present, but they
Tim dele
free
to
men
silver
Chicago.
the
all
in
while
the
time,
kept pouring
gation will stand solid for free silver
band discoursed popular airs. In the
meantime the galleries wire being
ONE THOUSAND KILLED.
s
filled up, and wlien at last Ma.
I
called he convention o order,
THE PLATFORM MAKERS.
Earthquake and a Tidal 'Wave Dj I::ueS9:
tut tiw scats were unoccupied
Damage In Japan.,.
June 17. Tbe sub comSt.
Louis,
When order was restored, Rev
mittee on resolutions again met at
Union
of
Methodist
the
EpisHilliams,
Ex.
Yokahoma, Japan, Jiua 1"
9 o'clock tbis
to
copal church, of this city, was intro- its labors beforemorning, to complete
full remely heavy shocks of caiUiq iake,
the
reporting
duced and offered prayer The prayer
an hour later. Tbe plat- accompanied by u tidal wave,.1 luve
was ooncluded at 10:50.
Senator committee
northern part of
psn.
was
form
practically constructed tbe ravaged the
Lodge, whose rising was received with
town of Kimanishi b: s been
The
entire
before.
cheers, then announced that the sub. night
Senator Elect
Foraker, Senator destroyed and 1,000 persons kllied
committee of the committee on resolu
Patterson
remained During twenty hours there wro 151)
Mr.
and
Lodge,
dons had completed the ground work
been
draft
had
after
the
agreed distinct shocks of earthquake.
rough
of a platform and it was now under
to put ic in proper shape. The
to,
The Markets.
consideration by the full committee.
promptly adopted the
Wall Street, N. Y.r Jane- 1",
He atked leave for the committee to si
to
and
decided
tbe
full, 10:10 a,
urge
platform,
SOMB SPECIAL RATES.
he
stock murkeiabponcd
during tbe proceedings, wtuoh was committee
to vote down 'any and all
firm, but soon weakened slightly on
One fare for the round trip will be made
granted. It was announced that the amendments.
Shortly after 10 o'clock the enerairement of $400,000 tf fold from all points in Kew Mesico, and from
platform wonld be ready for this after the full committee
on resolutions met for
l'aso and Trinidad to those who desire
to. morrow'.
to
noon's session.
o attend the wool growers meeting in Las
at the Lindell hotel and went into ex- This shipment is Europe
oi l
uu
of
the
last
shipment
J be committee on credentials was
July 7th and 8tb.
ecutive session to consider the pro. order. The market is growing firm Vegns,
Annual meeting or. tne national Kiuoa- called upon for its report, but it was
posed
at Huffalo, flew York.
platform.
ion
Association,
an
with
advancing tendency.
again
not ready. Neither was the commit
From Lis V egos to Buffalo and return,
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.
tee on permanent organization. Wel
2.u5 for the louud trip.
Tickets .on sale
Oeneral Diamond's Condition.
St. Louis, Mo., June 17. The
Continuous Dassaeo
u'v 3d and 4th.
lington, of Maryland, asked unani
Gen'17
n eai-New Youk, N. Y., June
direction, with final limit of Jury
mous consent that the committee on credentials committee, this afternoon,
Ad extension of return limit to
if
rules be allowed to report at this time, voted 28 to 16 to seat the Grant fac eral Diamond,
1st. 1SWJ, can be bad by depostt- Hrptember
with
i;l
Francisco
tbe
San
mint,.
McKin
are
tion, from Tkis. They
which was refused. A motion for
ng tiuKets oeiore amy vnn, wua loinr
is
A resolution that the - tern Brigbt's disease at the Gilsey l;on-gent of tferiniual lines, at Buflalo.
jrecess till 2 o'clock this afternoon was leyitcs.
iNoitn Anurican Arricsn ijaptlst Con
this
mornirg.
faen made by Mr. Wellington, and porary roll be made the permanent one reported resricg easily,
eution, at Ubicago, Illiools, June Sod, to
of
was
V.
II.
On
Gen.
was
voted
lit.
to
Dlnmond,
ayes
Later
much
nays
81;
(this, also,
adopted,
on certltt
down,
mih, IbiiU ; fare and
'
v
ate plan.
A roll call, the committee refused "to hear San Francisco.who is Ij ing (Uu tgerLUIy
ho satisfaction of the galleries.
rran
at
American
civil
17
the
Missouri
29.
is
laa
ill
engineers,
at the Gilsey hou?e, slowly dyir.g.
contest, yeas
motion that the report of the commit
nays
From . Lai Vegas
ifco, through July.
tees on permanent organization be ac- - At 1:20 p. m. the committee on cre- His son, W, II. Diamondi suid
em a trip fOo w. Tickets to be sola June
.
that is probable that his 'death' would 15 to 24: b, going limit Juoe 80. B'op overs
eotcd, was made by Senator Sewell, dentials adjourned.
llov.ecl in each direction and final limit
,
ct Km. Jersej , which was agreed to
occur before night.
SILVER NOT. IN IT.
fi r return sixty days from date of Sale:
la mid great applause.
:
The report of
Commencing June 1st., we will sell
;
St. Long, June 17. A test vote id
.
W. C, T. V- - Program. tne committee on permanent organ iza
rrVund cn'p. tickets to Pueblo, at $15.TO:j to
the
on
was
committee
taken
orplatform
of
this:
Tbe following Irtba program
lion was then presented. It natued Sen
is.so: to uenver.
lorado Springs,
'
: f83 15.. Tickets limited to one day in each
as on Teller's free coinage substitute this ganizatioa for
alorJ.M. Thurston, of Njb.-asknnal
witb
it
was
a
and
lor
defeated
return, IN o
limit;
;
by
9:B0 a. m. Executive Comaitttcc.
'
permanent chairman, and made the afternoon,
;
mber 15th, 189B. "
vote of 41 to 10, the silver votes being 10:00a. m. Devotions. ....... ...Mrs. Riixgle
t
and
other
A
arms,
secretaries, sergeant-aConvention, International Assd,
of minutes.
from Colorado, California, Utah, Mon Keadlntt contmusa.
f
Lake
Fire
Salt
Utah.,
Eneineers
City,
f eioporary officers, permanent tfficers
Reports
... Mrs. ITard'n? Aug. 10 to 14' b, "M. Uoe lowest
Observance
of the convention, and gave a list of tana, Idaho, Wyoming, Nevada, North Sabbath
Hie'.-ln.....Mrs.
our
Cause
Present
'na
niidnrd fare for: tbe- rennd trip, plus 2,
Mrs Annal.rren
vide, presidents, one from' each state Carolina, and the Territories of Arizo Jail and filson
11 tickets
to be good fobaontinuous pas
.. ..... Mrs l.oiifr
uofermencea wins...
in ench direction. Leaving Salt Lake
as agreed on by tbe delegations. Sev- na and New Mexico.
sage
.... y.va. Jai'rtit
Humane ...
eral points of order against receiving
I'eace and Arbttr tlon.... .. v rs. lioflcm on August 15 and 22 only. ,
WILL JUMP THE QAME.
n
Kiitiunnl Peop'o's Party (Pi pulist)
T. W. ft. T U ...
...,Mrs. ttooclier
lh report of the committee on organSt. Lou 8, June 17. In the meeting Flower M lsslon
.....Mrs. liulicc'i
end American silver convention,
ic Uioo arere either
or voted of the committee on, resolutions, this fraternal greetings.
t St. Lov.is, Mo July 22d, '98 From Las
AFTEKXOOX
as to St. Louis and return, f32. 70. Tick- ,
down. Tlia" chair appointed Senator afternoon, Senat r Teller announced
on Kale July 19:h, 20th and Slst, '98;
-ts
2:C0
.Mrs.
p. m. Devotions
I:f!e limited
Sewell, of New Jersey, and Represen- that he could not , remain with there, Minutes.
to continuons passage Iq each directative Sereno Payne, of New York, to publican party and support a gold Memorial Ben ice
Ml,s Turker tion ; final limi', July 27th, "98.
S:C0 n. m.
Hon
O. A. K. at
condoot Senator Thurston to tbe chair plank.
Kotioral
Eucampment
Cannon,, tf Utah, took the L. T. L. Report
Mrs. Bur)lianie
t foul, Minn., Keptem ber 1st to 4th J8flo.
4oator Thurston took the chair amid same position. ' Tears oame repeatedly (Capital and
Labor.
Mrsj. Wr.od
'rom Las Vegas to St Paul, Minn, and re.
misk rurer
rreta wont
itBitMiliuous
applause, and addressed into his eyes while he spoke.
Miss Lulu limiil ton turn, $37.20. Tickets on sale August 30th
Modal Contests
tf he
and
iilst 1806, final limit Hiptemberl5th, 1890.
opvention at length, and in, the
Introductions,
MI'callaneoul Business,
All tickets deposited with joint agent on or
ours of his address, be made special
A Lost Boy.
j
before September 15:h Will, be extended
to what should be the A reward of $25 is offered for the deten Adjournment. EVEX.KO.
7 reverences
to September 30th 1806. , j
' v.
51
mon.'y policy at the republicans, and tion and Information regarding Emmett Prayer Service
Democratic convention at Chicago, July
I.ayton
also-- to
a protective tariff, which Overstreet, aged fourteen years, who left Maslc.
180(1. Prom Las Vegas to Cbiosgo and
7tb,
Reading
,v..lr Stauun i etiirn, $37 70 for round tiip. tickets to be
brought out salvo aftr salvo of cheers his borne at Bowie, Montague county, nible
Music.
and ftth, 1890, with final
Wkflii he concluded the delegates rose Texas, May 5th.. When laet heard of be Deraore t Medal Contest, by (.' ail ilier, so d July 3:a, 4tb1H9G,
limited to continuous
IjmttJuiy Htb,
Edgar Larson, Ne'lle Martin, Walter l.it
m roast e and gave him three times Was at Washburn, in the Tanhaodle.
Lvia Coiluian, Bess'.e Pierre and Jiale ieb
passage in eacil direction,'
' three. J'he tribute was renewed when Description Age 14 years; well de bens.
Nation'sl
convention.
Young People's
t
Societ'ws of Christian Endeavor, at Wash- Problems.
the Nebraska delegation handed up a veloped for age dark balr; wore a gray Finale-aBenedict on.
V. U,, Ju'y 7 la, itm: Las vegas
ingiou,
most beautiful pyramid of American suit of clothes, brown hat and knee pants;
to Washington and return. $ng.95; on sale
1896. Limited to conwearr No. shoes; two front teeth rathor
Letter List No ii . ,
Beauty roses and urns.
July 3d, 4th and otb,
direction, witb
When the applause bad subsided Mr. broad; eyes blue or gray; is well advanced
The following list of letters remains un- tinuous passage, in eajh1896.
An extencalled for In tl e postodlce at Lus Vpkop. N. liual limit of July 18th.
Tturstofl asked the official question : in studies.
UK
'U.
to
is
sion
of
week
June
for
31.t, 18!)6, wlll
Jtj
the
return
limit,
at.,
July
ending
is
Persons calling for these letters-wi'Gentlemen, what
iiold and wire bis father,
l6 granted ou tickets tlf at ar deposited
your pleasure?"
,.
please say "Advertised": 1,1 in:lr ; nrad
with Joint agent at Washington, on or beThe secretary then read a letter from
W. Overstreet,
,
Aragor,
Lulst;
Apodaca,
fore (1:00 o'clock p. m., July Htb, 1896.
tbe .chairman of the committee on creClia'vb
A.
rim.
Shaw.
Itarnes,
Robt.;
Bowi, Texas.
C F. Jones Agent.
F. ; Dem'8:'y, liliTi-arD.
Meara
ti
jOascrlto,
that
that
committee
dentials, sajing
(2) ; onzales, Ii. ; Grjy, Win. ; R;ijs,
was engaged in the consideration of the
Valuable TMtimoniaU.'
Jullanlta; Haydan, M.; Junes, Hlso;
A numBer of neonlB abnul town ara will.
rranclfrilta;Torrcz, Jesno; Uilnafrl,
l'exas case, and had not yet bean able
.
Wlltfet, K.fi.
Jesusltaj
ackDOwl.
to
the
merit
of
Macbeth
dge
.
flo complete it Oa motion of Governor log
C.W. ALLEN, P.. 31.
mineral water tor dyspepsia and ell
-ijiusbnell, of Ohio, the convention then stomach disorders. Anions'
these are I..
or buy improved
to
sell
People wishing
J. Marcut and Ma Brooks, ot Rosenthal
jijourned until 2 p. m.
real estate will do well to
uu
Fair-back-

Latest U..S. Gov't Report

J.

Waves.

t. Louis, June 17.The extreme
tilver men have decided to leaver the
convention upon tbe adoption of a gold
standard financial plank. - This con
elusion was reached at a conference
held tbis morning, at which Teller, of
Colorado Dubois of Idaho, and Can
non, of Utah, wore present. Their
dissatisfaction with the platform will
not take the form of a "bolt," as the
term is generally understood. They
will quietly leave the ball and refrain
from further participation in lbe pro.
ceediegs. Their action will be surrounded by no dramatic accessories or
attempt at sensationalism. They re
gard it as too serious an affair to bo
attended by any display of political
pyrotechnics. Said one of these gen
"We shall
tlemen this ' morning :
make our fight all along tbe line, in
tbe full committee this morning, and
before the convention. If we shall be
beaten in both places we shall then
leave tbe ball."

WANT TO KNOW

over-rule-

Whittles

JRETURN.S;?
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AND
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MINERAL

HER.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B.C. PITTENGER

& CO.

OTEAMLAurJDRY.
Goods called for
and 'delivered,. ,

'

;

THE

DAILY

K. A. KISTLBH. Editor and

Knwrert

nt

tli

K.nat

LRU

OPTIC.

Not that we ar ia sympathy wlih
the movement, but does it uot seom
rather cowardly Mr ths democracy to
denounce the A. 1". A. in a Cnthotio
commuDlty, arid then to keep mum as
an oyster la placet la the cast where a
mention of any such thing would lose
fVhero a few yotcef But suoh la de

Proprietor.
VflKBa,

N, M.,
tUe

tor triiimuilsslon through
postoltloo
matter.
malls as second-cluas

OKVIOIAL I'APKK OVTUH UITI.

Special Notice.
Delivered by mall, mocracy.
Lai Vkgai Dailt
I
1 10. Ut per annum;
fo.ooforslx
throe
months; ta.iwfor week mouth!, Ujr carwho
Wts
was
(or
fosponnibla
wonder
rier, 'it cents par
M columns, deLad Vki..s Wkkkut
that
Mexican
the
to
New
the
antelegram
livered bi- mall, post paid, Is.ou per
11. (w for three
in the democratic- num, tl.w u:r six months,
month!. Hlnwle copies In wrappers , cents. barmoDy prevailed
Ham pie copies ot fioth dally and weekly, convention bereP The only harmony
mulled tree when rtlred. llv postofflue
there was Id the opera bouse durlog
address In full, lncludi: state.
mews, soliciOoHRKHi'ONpKNOM-Ooiitali.i- iK
ted rroai all parts ot the c.'intry. Com-of the convention was up in the band
munications addressed to the editor be land. '
Thm Optio, to Insurouttontlon, should
by the writer's full nam a
accompanied not
for publication, but as
and address,
Thk Santa I'e New Mexican pubwood
faltli.
of
xuoranty
Bbmittanokh May be made byordraft.money lished the namos ot tbe delegates to
reKlstered
express
order, postaltiiote, Address
all letters and tbe Chicago convention four hours be
lotter at our risk.
Thr
to
telegrams East Lai Vegas New Optic.
before the tame bad been selected.
Mexico.
Whjeta'M It, good Journalism or rotten
'
Law 01 newspapers.
politics P
If subscribers order the discontinuance
conWkh.kr's idea" ot a stone wall is
of newspapers, the publishers may
tinue to send them until all arrearages art
nnlrl pretty good," but ho may need a cy
If snbscrlbors refuse or neglect to take clone cellar before, the Cuban war is
office
which
to
their newspapers from the
unthey are held responsible
they are sent,settled
.
the bills and ordered over.
til they have
them discontinued.
withthreatens to became a cloud
to
move
Tkli.br
other
If subscribers
placet
out lnforralr g the puWlsber, and the news
a silver lining at tbe republican
with
resl
ol
are sent to the former place
Saperi thev are then responsible- o invention, and a storm cloud at that
oi-ti-

poat-pult-

-

Huckboard alalia.
Hulls on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
as follows:
l.na veiraa to Fort Sumner, Inclndln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Eden, Santa
on
Ilosa and Puerto de Luna,
Monday, weanesuay ana rriuay, ana ar
riva on alternate davs of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort Hascom, Including
Ohapnnto, uamnas springs, Jti uuervo,
liell Kancn, utterly aim unaee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ol
each week, and arrive on alternate dayt.
Las Venna to Mora. Including Lot Alamos,
tiapello. San Ygnaclo and Koclada, trt- weeklv. on Tuesday. Thursday and satur
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days,
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Sumner line. It b
Conveyance on Fort on
buckboard.
Fort Hascom am
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-horby
private conveyance
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
two-hors- e

se
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THE
Speaker Reed's determination not to
accept the nomination for the
is qdite natural. The vice- presidency is not a desirable position
for an able and energetic statesman.
The office was the ose great miscalculation of the trainers of the constitution. Tbe idea was to make a sort of
heir apparent, and originally it was
regarded 'as the proper arrangement
should in time
that the
Buccecd to the presidency. But toi
this sentiment, it h not likely that
John Adams would ever have been
elected. Jefferson served a term as

is afraid she may be forced
to gobble Egypt, and her display of re
luotance is really painful to behold.

England

Can Vou 'hane a Leopard'a Hpuur?
Prom tbe Springer Htockmau.
I', Is uot our light but nevertheless
we would be pleased to see a little
fiiirnexH
exhibited. The Las Vegas
in
Mexico
Exaiuinei; although a political friend
OTTTfft Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc, ami
of the Stockman, unjustly took up the
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railwnj S.
matter of tbe telegraphic service of the
two evening papers of that town, ao.
cuolog Thk Optic of publithlng what
wa call a grape vine report, or in other
words a report on future events mostly.
Now to our knowledge, (makes no difference bow we came In poaiession ot
was
Examiner
wrong
it) tbe
Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
the matter referred, to. The Farming
in
In tracts of 20 ot s and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
in
frith
article
question- - was
from tbe wires to- - Tnic Optio i filoe,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow tf perfection.
and we know that paper receives a
press report six days in the week, but
as to what other matter Is' published Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
wo. could not say.. The Examiner (so
for raising grains and ti ultt, in ilia of tracts to tuit purchaser.
we are tpld and believe) also publisbet
a telegraphic repoit, but .it should not
Pastures For Lease,
endeavotMo misrepresent The Optio Large For
long terms of years, fenced or unfenced; tbipplng facilities over two
Fair,
by publishing false statements.
railroads.
v
ness is always best in newspaper work,
to let ut in tbe future know that bar- monyxtets in Las Vegat journalism
On this Grant, near Its western boundary, are situated the famous Ooli Mining
There is a field for boht ot you, so use District
of ELIZABKTHTOWN and BALDY, where m'nes bare bean snccessfull v
it, but resort to honorable means, which operated for 26 yers. and new, rich disoovxries
were made in 1895, in the vicinity of
is always best ia the eyes of tbe public
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARKY BLUFF, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lutt of as Vet unlocated ground open to pro peotors on terms similar to,
and at favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Rate to City ol Mexico.
Stage leaves every morning,, except Sundays, from Springer for
Lai Vkoas, N. M., March 9th, 1896
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from these camps,
Lis vegae, .uv.iu. uoiag iimir, 11x171,,..
days, with final return limit, of six months 1 Hie ferfCCi, founded on United States Patent and confirmed hv
Irom date or sale.
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
- '
BATES TO PHOENIX.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ant., and re
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to '
turn from Lat Vegas, $48.50 Limits,

with scorn
rejected the
when' Harrison was .nominated, and
again when Taylor was nominated
He was indignant that men of such in
ferior abilities should be preferred to
(be great leaders of tbe whig parly in
Mr. Weed points out that
Congress
had he accepted the
on
either occasion when it was offered to
h'm be would have accomplished his
'ambition of becoming tbe president oi
tbe United States, as both Harrison
and Taylor died early in their term of

Harvey's Mountain Horn..
c'eanlineeii, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as will at for its un
rivaled scener) and numerous near-bpoints of interest, Tbe best
Is accessible by abort excurstoni to either
branch of tbe Oallinas.
Hermit Peak
and grand cafnn are ot easy access. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
nix miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expedition) can be outfitted and guide IB'
cured at tna ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire ot
Judge H ooster, East Las V earns, or ad
H. A. HaRVKT.
drees.
y

trout-fishin-

San Ignaclo Resort.

post-offic-

1

.

oui-aoo-

l

unk

Hundred and

twenty-on- e

years
y
the battle of Bunker Hill
figo
was fought. The British made three
assaults before they suooeeded in car
s
rying the crest cf Breed's Hill. It was
heralded as a great victory in England,
but one shrewd statesman there
that "One more such victory
and we shall be undone."
RcpjrARD Kipling, as he showed
himself to bis intimate friends just be
fore he became kuown to all tbe world.
will be the subject of a paper in Mc
Clare's Magazine for Jalj. It is writ
ten by the maa with whom Mr. Kip.
ling was associated ia tho editorship- -

of a newspaper in Iodia, and it will be
illustrated with portraits tni other
pictures from photographs furnished
by Mr. Kipling's family.

With

to Horace E. Boies, of
Iowa, there seems to be a radical diff r.
ence of opinion. High free coinage
authority says he it not a silver man,
and sound money people are equally
certain'that he is not a sound money
roan. Bjies himself does cot seem t
be verv amotive, excent
that
r
' ha ia r.
and
the
candidate,
preceding statement raises the donbt whether he is
enough of a candidate to hurt anj- -

tu,"'

regar--

JjMRST METHODIST S .'I800PAL CHURCH
HARM AN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

IMMACULATE
CHURCH OFTHE
CEPTION.

Iijeirvoaas

OUR LADY OF
CHURCH OF ROWS.:

'

General Broker.

-

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle; Cattle RangesHorses and Sheep, Real Estate- Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
oral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

lyjONTEFlORE CONQBEOATIOa.

1

REV. L. BCHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.

J.I

wm

mm

.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Servient evory Friday, 8 p. m. ; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning;, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

"ir.

Are built in
the

M. E. CHURCH.

-

Laro-es- t

Equipped

Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
services at 7:80 p. m.
Siuging and prayor meeting, Wednes
aay evening.
a:uu p. m.

Jlighegtcf fligh ttradc-

-

.

ExDerienCed

8e'ec' 'no Wnverley

becAuse tbey

Factory in

the World.

hive learnert to know the

rliffer-Z-

:

e .ce between a wheel that U actually
le ur.d one that I
, X
1STANTEI), for Investors with KlUerS
Some others may be uood but the Waverley
tV
fimply claimed to
T
is the highest of all
Scorcaor
(3 bei, bts) $M5.0i). Itelle
Cash, developed MINES
m anu so men, f io.w ana qo.uu.
MADE BT
Money furnished for developing
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
Good
mining PfiOSPEOTS.
INDUIfAI'OLIS, IN1.
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
higU-gr-

l.

a

high-grad-

'

,

-

me

iUIUM.-SSIll-

noiienvii

J. F. Wright, Agt

SOLD QUICKLY by

can be

Decorah

The

,

AMERICAN MIVINO EXOBAMGE,
HaHton. Mass.

rvlovenient
(Patented)

ii

0. S.

Assignee's Notice.

!

c;nslrnctd

with roll and tram Ibat lifts
B0 per
cent, more weight
with same power, than wrist
pin and pilir.au, as used on
all other mills.' Thus, wbere
t ten foot wheel of an ordinn-- mill is required, We put in
ir 8 foot wheel of the Decorah

ROGERS,

SanfaFe Route

Installment

e

Without

U

Water

nab Mini

I

l

Fine IVlillinEry,

being
uiv
in wir.
.cuttle n mranT.
by
lm. exhibited and Died In sala
court, a statement, under oath, of the
MRS.
L.H0LLEN
WAGER,
account! or said trust with proper voucher!,
and that tatd statement and accounts will
as low as is consistent
Prices are alw:
be allowed by the said court, or tha judge with
nr sain aanrc call the work doue. Ladies are Invited to
tuereui. iii
and
examine.
on the llth day of June. H96, unlesa good
cause to rue contrary snail oe snown
g
Department.
elix 1S9S.
(jlerr.
Dated this 2d day of June,Martinez,
m 6t making a: pecialtv of One work, ia in
ebarfct of Mis Banlon, (la'e of Bullene,
moore et jsmory, or Kansas City) an
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
adept in the art of cutting, fitting and do
ing nne wore, me patronage of tbe ladies
A..
isioiicnea. All work euaranteed. Prices
ASSAY OFFICE' D CHEMICAL
LABORATORY from ft.00 ap.
Established la Colorado. 1S66. Bamnlps br mail or
M--

1

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco

Leave Djiiy.

n

vdL-Bm-

i

Dress-Makin-

T. ROGERS,

SPKING8 BB4NCH.

HOT

13--

;o5

703

5:00y
5:05?

ft OSp

S:18p

s:ixp

701

(rl'l

:00p9 8na LssVpgaj
9.83a llrlrtKe8t.

702

704

70

2:15p4:S0p 7:00p

2il0p4:2ip
L.V. l:57p 4 12p H:42p
:sv 8:2'p9:fl5a Upper
IMarUa ' l:B0p4:O5p
:80p l:80p 10: a Hot Springs l:4Sp 4:00p 6:30p
Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally,
Nos. and 2. I'aclnp and a Hunt if .mn.G
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars!
tourist sleeolns cars anil nnnchoa hut
and Los Angeles. San Diego and
Chicago
snn r'ranclsco, and
Pullman palace
cart and couches between Clilcago and
the
E. CopULitii),
City ofMex'co,
lien. Agent, r:i ruso.Tex.
"
W. a Browne,
A., El Paso.Tex.
I,
Ch8.it
Jones,
'.
Asent, Lai Vegat, N.M.
I.4S1

1

Mr.

old-wo-

ana

FH

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.

.'t.''

Specialty.

Stoves and Steel

S. PATTY

WANTED:

Bright

100 Sixth Street, Opposite Sao Miguel National Bank.
JKtTlJiG IT DOWN PI MR.
'.
Milwaukea
WHISKIBS.
I"KK OAt,.
Cigars
Sour Hash Bourbon
.43.00 Prom $1
Keg Beer,
per box
"
"
8.25
....
,
5c per glass..
' ."
"
2.50 Chewing and
50n per gallon.
PtB.18o,Pts.25o Qts.50e
Samples only 5c,
Finer Whiskies.
pkh gal. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
White House Club ............ J. .. ....$3.00 Tiibaceo,.
10c, iter, 20o, A
3 25
r
U. 8. Club
Prom 25'3 p'r lb. n
i. .... .. 3.50
"UarHsle". Sole Agent
Per bottle.";
10c, Half Pt.. 35c, Fts. fiOc, QU. f 1.
Sole Agent for
Samples
Sole Agent
Finrst Whiskies, per sal. "Raii,spi.itter"
for
John Banning ... .....i?4.0)
Belle of Anderson
4.25 Cigar,
Caruslk"
Guckenholroer
5.50
Bo
Whisky,
8rra!glit
Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
McBrayer,
13.50 per gallon.
BAMl-LiSVN Lit
$2.15 per boa;.
OO.
j

-

or Girl,

Steel Mange Stoves
the market.

twiee-a-wee-

drtitr-rists-

nr.

t

Tinning.

!

CaHfortfia and Native Wines from 25o per Bor-tleand 1 per nallori, np."
Itear entrance frdm Lincoln Ave,, between Op ;io Offlce and Uosenthal Bros.-c- a
P. 8. "Press the Button. We'll do tbe rest."
,

--

RallroadAve.,

1 J. GEHRIG,

Til

TEITLEBAUM. & SAVILLE,

Arrive Uallv.
CAHD KO. S.

DE&EC
Western Division.

.

,

MeDS.4, Tims Table No. 38.
McOook,"

receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 6th,'

WltBIWAI-U- .

WTATlUMl
p lOOOp
Chicago '
58 p
Kansas City
4 (X) pi 7 00 p
Denver
B 40 a
7 25 p LAS VEQA9
13 10 p .awa
Albuquerque
8 05 a
4 IU 1
Coollilge
4 r.S D! S 25a
Wlncrute
5 25 p 0 10 a
fiallup
8 ID p 12 80 p
Hoi brook
9 00 D 1 bo p
YHnslow
11 28
FlnRstaft ,
pi 4 20p
Williams
Ji m a 6 00 p
fa a 7 40 p
Fork
Ah
5 is a l 55a
vingman
7 60a 4 40 a
The
Needles
9 30a 6 25 a
niaxe
00

9 id

40
1 10
1

ft 05
10 45

a I

p.

11

45

a

p a op
a oop
50 p
n
a 10 45 a

Dapgett
Barstow
'.Mojave
fLoa Angeles
8aoFrancltfaaj

.

,

"

'

1896.

KAgTWAHp"
10 80
7 on

t
S

pi 8 no

a
15p
45 a

8 15 p
5 85 p

8 05
2
10 40
B 31
7

p

)pa

6

a

a

05a
50a

B
B

i9

00
80
55

7
S

roa
p

i

p

...

this notice and send to us, will receive a inoath's treatment FREE.
syphilis and private diseases cured in half the time required

tydinary

methods and at small cost.

UUDAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

00a
at a
08a
40a

4
4
8
12 20
11 05
n 4o
8 58

a

RECEPTION ROOM,

p
p

305 TIMES

DENVER,

CClioRSOO.

p

t
a J.

80a
a
20a

SOOp
8 S0p

Summer or Winter.

K. SfABTIK.

.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

&

BcilSers.

Flant and specifications furnisher,
tree to patrons. Shop next door U,
Honehtrtn's Harrlwnro

The Santa Pe ronte Is the mostcom'ortable railway between California and the
east.
,
The menlr at ITarvev's ninin Rooms are
an excellent leature of the line.
CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER.
The Grand ranoi of the Colorado can b
reached Id no other way,
Job Work end Kepairing, House Mot
JKO. J TJYBNR. .
Gen. Pass. Apent,
Angeleg.Cal.
ing and Raising a Specialty.
O. If. tU'RHRd,
-

L-- s

BLOCK,

own

4
11 82 p 12 80
S trt P ru m
7 25p
8
S 55 p 8 45
2 10 p 8

io oo a

a

.Premature ness stopped. All err issions and exhausting drains
quickly controlled. Lost power restored. This js tho New
Parisian method, and never before used in this country.
.ii.
All nien offlicted with any one of the above disorders, who will cut out

'

'..

...

J. W. Relnhart, John J.

ORGANS DEVELOPED

Geo. H.

Hutchisjin & Coi
HAVE-

-

Jteal Estate,
Mines, and
Mining

Property

For Sale or Lease.

n
Ti

and Best

Rev. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor

Pnnf.nol

z

vl,

Good Accommodations.

Batet, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $0 per Week,

n 1 guarantee results. Com-p- l
ite plants wi :h tower, tank,
Tebritobt of New mrxico,
uximp, and water service,
LWUHTi W OAK DfllliUKI..
erected on easy
In the District c:urt 01 the fourth judicial
uisinci:
Unrpo Cknor
In the matter of the voluntary assignment
ui cue uttiiun. uutiie company.
1 IUUIHjUI
Notice U hereby given that the under
llUIOb'UIIUbi) CONDENSED TIME TABLF.
,
Payment?
'
Signed, Gore L. Brooks, assignee of the
If desired. ,
alklns Cattle company, will pa upon the
'.to
LAS VEGAS, N. li.
demands allowed against the said trust
arvnc.vs
Kastwaed
5i
estate, to the claimants, according to their Hot. ?, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end ot Weiiwakd
N3.I.
NO. 3.
of tweuty-flv('i per cenright adlvldend
10 anpm
tum
bridge.
thereof, out of moneys In his handa at
injspmi
Chicago
2 2.pm Kantds
aucn assignee, appi came tosucn payment.
ult) S7 30iin
00am
4i7pm Topeka
uin uiviuenu ueiog payaoie on aemana,
brand
attention
12 Slam
to
Special
15om
Newton
L.
given
Georor Brooks,'
Estimates, Specifications Furnished
10 3ipm Hutchinson 11
183 6t
Charge.
Assignee of the Oalklnt Cattle Co.
5pm
and
ing irons,
general blacksmith
6 SOpm
5 3Upm
Denver
9
Well
lunm Colo, xpr'gs 8 00pm
and
and
All
woodwork.
work
Pipes
Casing.,
ing
1 loom
Pueblo
12 50pm
8 15am
Trlnlrtid
promptly done and satisfaction
CHARLES BLANCHARDJgt.
Notice of Publication.
7 Cpm LAS VEOAS
Pn
i Mam
.
in the matter of the assignment of the guaranteed
in Kipm
Santa f a 10 10pm
' Las
uaiEins cattle company, George L.
LosCerrlllos lOMpm
UUi,
Vegas, N. M.
'i COaui Albuquerq'e UliSpmj
Brooks, aaclirnee.
In the District court of ths fourth lurilr-JaLATEST
THE
STYLES
10 45am!
OUaml
Doming 11
district of the Territory of New Mexico,
11 40jiu
J. U. TEITLEBAUM.
10 OOaml
El raso
P. SAVILLE, Mob
IN sluing within and for the county of San
9
loami
2
auburn.
SSpoii
Gallup
In pursuance of an order of the said dia
Wlnslow 9 ssam
CSpm
trtct court made and entered or record on
4 odhq
Fiair'taff. 7 27 m
Go,
the Sd day of June, te, notice if hereby
6CSpmLo3 Angeles 7 OOjrul
6 80pm
given ihtt George L. II roots, assignee of
!104)imSanFrancls
Are
rn
tbown
.
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Sarsaparilla

Las Vegas, N. M.

i ,,sW

Centrally Located.

SOR-

Practical Horseshoer,

n n

,,t,

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

.

i

45
. aar.,.M..i(----

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
iu:uua. m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. in
Vespers and Beneiiction at 4:00 p. in.
Tho Fathers will preach both in English
ana epan.sn.

n

L

wired

Bridge Street,

v

J. B. SMITH, Prop'r.

h

8sfrV?$s!i A.

mi

'

''

VERY REV. JAa7l)EFOURI, PaBtor.
Rev. Mauhicb Olier, Assistant.

Local Representative.

'''

SHE

RATHBDN

.

TOBACCO HABIT.

Santa
Phlladel Dhla .... 1.097
New York
3.187
Cerrlllos
xpre&B wU receive prompt and cartiul atU'DLieii
15
41s Sold S Silver Bullion
Itoston
i B88
Albuquerque
1.0s bunas
.if Tucton
20S Chihuahua
813
gecorro
.AUiui, 17:5 1 173S Ltvruei St., Eenrw, Gels, 285 City of Mexico... 1 613
San Marclal....
LATB OF ROGERS BROS.
Kin
Las
os
Cruces
1.
Angeles
People find just the help they so much El Paso
,.,.,.8W "an Diego ..."...1. one
Your
vlth
sis
addicts,
cents
.868 sun r rancisco... i.is
Oemlng
la stamps, mailed to our Headneed, in Hood's Sarsaparilla. It fur Silver
11
80S
City
Guayioas
quarters, II Eliot St., iMtea.
I.U l. v. not springs.... t
nishes the desired strength by purl Trinidad
will brir, you a full line
21 WblteOaks,nirectt.i60
L Junta
!.,
4S
Beneral Blaocsmithlng, Wagon and
I'f
of
jfcjj
umplel, and rules for
3Galveaton, direct. .708
yDS vitalizing and enriching the Denver .......
of our justly faCarriage Repairing, aeatly and
a
mous
S3
;
1
13.26;
pants
Suits,
and
thus
builds
promptly dons.
ALTITUDI Or VARIOUS PLACES.
blood,
np the nerves,
Overcoats,
10.25, and up. Cut
.
Mora
to order. Agents wanted everyRanch.... 8672
tones the stomach and regulates the HOI
7MS!9park'i
where.
ma
Chicago
bp'gt 1'arK. . 6767
765
whole system. Head this:
58t Kansas City
Springer
New Plymouth Rock Co.
upposlte Brown X Manxanaret Co.,
646Raton
Watrous
Tuuntl
,...76iS
"X want to praise Hood's Sarsaparilla.
7482
Las vegat
6'M,(,iorieta
e
EAST LAS VEGAS? NEW MEXICO.
7U13 continental
Dl- My health run down, and I had the grip.
Albuquerque ...,6006 vldenn A.AP....72M
After that, my heart and nervous system socorro
4K5 Kiagstair
SH62 Need let
477
were badly affected, ao that I could not do El Paso
Lead vine
salt Lake City.... 4236
my own work. Our physician gave me Denver
oaJUj
some help, but did not cure. I decided
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon I could
It behooves every citizen in oily.
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
do all my own housework.
I have taken town and country to keep posted on Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north ol the Postoffice,
the stirring events that will occur in
tbis country and in the
rld
within the next nice months. Tbe re
sults will affect all, personally, directly
Tables Served With
or indireo.ly.
bis nation is on tbe
eve
the
most
of
exciting presidential
Hood't Pills with Hood't Sarsaparilla.
EVER. ING IHE iEISil AFFORDS,
and they have done me mutib good. I campaign ia its History, .European
A
are
in
a very complicated
Cooked and Served in the Hlgbest Order.
will not be without them. I have taken 13 politics
The Finest Line of
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla.and through state, and scientists are applying their
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
the blessing of God, it hat cured me. discoveries to many lines that will pro
A
trial will convince you of the merits of
duce startling new things. To keep
Ranrre
worked as hard as ever the past sum
. THS MODEL RE8TAURANT.
world
one
the
abreast
witb
should
mer, and I am thankful to "say I am
,
In the City.
well. Hood's Tills, when taken with read, in aaumon to me local or
Hood's Sarsaparilla help very much." county paper a live metropolitan
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
Mrs. M. M. Messenger, Freehold, Penn. newspaper, such as Tbe Twice-a-Weework, etc.. contracted for at the bottom
a nit ana many other cures prove that Repullic, ot Si. Louis. It is tbe most price. Let us flgore on your woik.
progre'sive j mrnal In the United
. Handles the
Only
States, and In each issue it gives the
latest political news ot all parties ia
the field, the latest general news of tbe
world and ruioy valuable special feat
Boy
ures besides. Tbis model newspaper In this and every town in the vicinity
Is not already an aeent. to
there
where
L5J
is delivered
by mall for sell the
York Lrdrier, America's Greatl a
or iees than one cent a est StoryAw
only
year,
the
as
and
act
by
Paper,
week,
.
la the One True Wood Purifier. All
SL copy. NThe
price of the IMilvand Sud-da- y agent, making; 2 cents oo every copy sold. m4 aJR'
Prepared only by a I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
oemg made lor unsiiin copies
Republic has recently been reduced iiocnarpe
No Possible Bisk. For full particular,
caii
act easily, promptly awt to ooly f & a year by mail,
Tt
S

Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention.' and

w 111 be Bold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired ueatiy at lowest prices.

'

Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
m, (Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
boncdiction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. in. Daily morning mass at 6:30 a.
tn. Benuon, at high mass, at 0:00 a. m.

MIKE W. BURKE,

Secretary

And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobncoo;
alto Pipes and Walking Canes and the best lino ol
fine Uhewing Tobacco.

4

V

CON-

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.

and

ras

', 1

itai.95--

LIQUOR, OPIUM,
VOUS DISEASES,

Las

Or

1

Sunday school at U:45 a.' m. Preaching
11 a.
in., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epwurth League at 7:00 p.
m. . Eveninjsorvice at 7:80 p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
tbe welcome Of tbis church, and will be
pleased to see vou at its services.

INSTITUTE,

u

,

at

THE-

'

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Mexican and Domestic

'

-

Tbe Ilermitage is a new hotel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello
river, up among tne pines, it has many
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a gocd hotel with modern improve
ments and well rurniabed rooms, a
is located at this point, and fret tele
phone connection is bad with Las Vegas.
Tbe table la bountifully supplied at all
times with all that tbe season affords.
(Jucsts wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for tbem. Rates,
ts.uu per weak,
J. v . jvjAif, Proprietor.
Summer Mountain Retort.
The
Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guesta for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
one nsmng and nuntice. Best or hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co,, Lai Vegai. Carriage
leaves their store, south west corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tueiday morn
ing at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trio. 11.
For further Information, call at the above
30tf.
eatatnohment.
The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M. We still
have a low choice rooms left for those who
cime early.. The most popular house at
the spring'. Mr. Bob Briiton, laM from
the east, has charge ot the kitchen; every
thing is prepared in best of style. Rates,
85 cents per meal. Koom and board 17 per
week. Table supplied with the best the
market affords. Rooms by tbe day, 60 to
10 cents.
Mrs. Kate Dennis,
118-t- f
Manager.
To Health-Se- c
lura.
Tbe Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Rio
eapeiio, is now prepared to receive a limit
ed number or boarders. This ranch ia
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook tront and wild game offer
ample diversion for tbe nlmrod or anyone
r
sport, it is located only
seexing e
miles from Las Vegat, and
twenty-fivwithin eight miles of the Rio Peoos, and
only three miles from the headwater! of
the Rio Gallinaa. Addreat.
AddreBt Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Crit.es, East Las Vegat, N. M.

!

will take the pres.
It doesn't look
idency or nothmg.
now as if they would be troubled with
the cares of office.

Sale!

-Reward.
Whereas, Frank Relit was recently
ftiilli, nl krnl.tlv" murrinniri nan
DBS BprtoS3. iu & county of San Miguel,
uy uuamtwu yni tics, w uu art) luttives
from justice :
Now, therefore, for the purpose of pro
curing tbe arrest of the perpetrators of
18th and Curtis Sts.
this crime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
tbe Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of
DENVER COLORADO. .
tbe authority In me vested, do hereby offer
For the cure of
a reward or iiou) lor tne arrest and con
viution of the murderers of Beitz, such re
ward to be nsvable out ot aov raonev in
NERtbe Territorial treasury appropriated for
tbe payment ot rewards for tbe forty
seventh fiscal year.
Done at tbe executive olllce, this tbe 14th
day or May, A. JJ., ims.
Witness my bund and tbe great seal of tbe
Mexico.
Territory 1 or rtew
W. T. Thorhtok.
seal
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico,
By the governor:
Beit and most thoroughly equipped
Lokion Miller,
Keeley Institute tn the United Btates.
Secretary of riew Mexico.
Homelike and oomfortable In ail Its ap$300 Reward.
pointments. Ad absolute and permanent
Executive Office,
cure. Ladies treated privately.
CorreCitv or Hanta Fb, Territory of N. M
spondence confidential.
On
Sih
of
tbe
Whereas,
day
February
1896. Uioniolo Gallegos mysteriously disappeared from the town of Raton, and Terrl
tory of New Mexico, and ia supposed to
nave Been miiruerca tiy pergoos who ar
now fugitives from justice.
Now, therefore, tor the nuroose of caus
Ing tbe arrest and conviction of tbe party
or parties guilty of tbis crime, I, w. I. I
ii
Thornton, governor of tbe Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
(30U, to be paid out of tbe Territorial treas
ury from funds appropriated for rewards,
upon toe arrest 01 rue gunty party or par
tics, said reward to be payable out of fund
fisoal
appropriated for the forty-sixtv
year.
Done at the executive ofBcej this.'the 7th Location: On the hot
tpringt branch rail-- .
or March, A. D. 1800.
Bait Las Vegat, Mew Mexico.
way,
dyWitness
my hand and tbe great seal of
tne .Territory 01 flew Mexico.
W. T. Thornton.
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico.
tne
governor:
ay
Lorion Miller,
Tour Patronage liillniiinl
nir
of New Mexico. --

KEREV

Exchange Hotol, west aide Plaza, Las Vegaa.

'

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANCOMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.

fifteen days, in each direction, with final
limit of six months.

Tobacconist,

Endt-avo-

'

Weekly Crop Bulletin.
June lfl, 1890
The week ending June 15 was very
dry and hot.
Ihe drouth is now Severe, and seri
ous results are feared if rain does not
oome soon.
Crops that are well irrigated have
made good growth, but the evaporation is scr rapid, that frequent irriga
tion is necessary to keep up tbe
-growth.
The stock ranges grow worse from
day to day, ana water is getting very
office.
scarce for stock.
In many localities water is very low
The chance of succession to the
J. P. Blasts,
for irrigation ; the Rio Grande is dry T7-- tf
Roclada. If. IS.
presidency is not to be thought of as
as far north as Kinoon and very low
Consideration that should influence de above
Some Ready Information.
that.
Tbe following statistical information
'
cision upon sucty a case, Dut no man
The outlook; at present is rather dis should
be cut out and pasted on vonr 0f- has a right to treat tbe
ttce aesx ror. luture ana rrequent refer
couraging in most places.
ence:
S
s
with disdain, however great his ability
DISTANCES FROM LAB VEQAStJ
Mrs. Shields is tnovirtg her art store
u tne party demands Mr. need's ser.
8 '
Miles
I Mllea
from Gold to Railroad avenue, Albu- Baton
HO ueblo., ...... a
Su
vices in mat capacity be should not
70
780
Topeka
taken a laase on tbe Springer
querque,
vi ago.i aiouna
770
tcnison
i
refuse. There are many times when store latelyhaving
vacated by David Lesser. Watrous
20 Kansas (Jlty .......786
29 St. Loult
tbe office is too great for the man, but
....1,068
6ft Chicago ..."
Glorleta
,876
the man is never too great for tb
S.08H
63MVashlngton.
Lamy..
83
Fe

i lllco.
Morton and Reed

Lid For

d. B. MACKEL,

l'lr

GOLD MINEB.

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.

li-'-

Climax, Star,
Kowaboy, Horso Shoe,
Hoidtleck,
JKEBBYTERIAN CHUUOII.J
Something Uood,
Old Huuustv
HEV. NOItMANliKINNEH, Fastor.
supper Vn'
Boot Jack
11
n.
m.
7:80
at
and
Preaching
p.m.
' Anchor,
Sunday school at 9:43 a. m. Bocloty of
No Tax,
r
Christian
at 6:43 p. m.
Pure Stuff,
All people are cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
HtruiiKor nud sojourners are invited tb B. T.
Oravoly,
superior,
...
,
..
worship with us.
W. N. T., Out of Sight,
Kodak,
., Prldo of Kentucky,
Yucatan Twist.
JJAITIST CUUUCH.
Health
and Prosperity,
A. A. LAYTON, Fastor.
Popular Prices.
Sunday school at U:45a. m.
icbing
services at 11 a. m. and T :i!0 p. m. B. Y.
P. U. at 7:13 p. ru.
All ara cordially invited to attend its
v '' (o-- i j
services.

and Colorado,

1,500,000 acres ol

,

When they put a man In
jail, he cannot follow his
natural inclinations. Ke
cannot eat what he wants
to he U limited to a very
frugal diet. Is it not equally true of a dyspeptic? For
of the real enjoyment he
all
before be was elected
he might
gets out of
be in jail. He canwell
as
president, but with the development of
not cat what he likes, nor
national parlies, the
enough. He suffers much,
At
gets little sympathy.
on tbe
became a mere make-weigfirst, perhaps" a little' heaviness in the Etomach, a little
presidential ticket. Since Jefferjon
sourness, windy belching!
was ever eleoted
time, no
and heartburn. Headaches
biliousness and a foul
and
president.
taste in the mouth in the
Nevertheless, there have been four
1 i
Chronic consti
corning.
ty pation is almost inevitable.
i s 'Wn:
who succeeded to tb
aid means that the body is
holding poisonous, impure
presidential cilica, and tbe possi
be gotten rid of. The
should
that
matter
bility is always great enough to mike poison is being reabsorbed
into the blood
tbe matter of the selection of the vice and the whole body. Impurity in the blood
disease.
to
lead
almost
Constipaany
may
president more important than it
tion is the start of it all. Pr. Pierce's
Thurlow Weed Pleasant Pellets cure constipation, cure it
generally regarded.
it stays cured. No other remedy in tbe
in bis reminiscences says that Webster to
world will do that Of druggists.

New

Situated

In answer to numerous queries, it
C. F. Jones, Agent.
tf
mav be safely asserted that Minna's
'
r.
all right.
MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Senator Quat declines to draw out
of the presidential race until he is
Henuliful Places Of Retreat for
ready. .
the Ileal) h and Pleasure
nomination
LTiik
Seeker.
will not go begging for Jong.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by. every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under tbe application
of the rule forbidding tbe entry of
Tbe
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of tbe Woiid's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows; 'Ayer's Saisaparilla
is not a patent medicine,
ft does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits "

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

The Maxwell Land Grant

DAILY

THE

last Las. Vegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL COONTY.

AMD THRU

vorable to Health.
Tlio easterner, hied mid born at mm
level, Huh n eryviiKue idua of that part

of

hiH

cormtry which in at a elovirt
HoiRlit, and he JioH scarcely nny eonocp-tio- u
of thu governing climate of such n
neetion. The purely pictnroKqne
appals
to tho tourist, and he gives hardly
a
thought, surely not a nerions cue, to the
high ultitutjo section through which he
pushes.
Tho Ailiromluckg

ft-

-

if

I

4

li Averted

by

Uihtf

.

AYER'S
after

"Nearly forty years 'Ago,
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and begun falling out
bo rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of.
1 commenced using this piepara--

v

vtev

V

lion, and was so well satisfied with
the result that J have never tried
ny other kind of dressing. It stopped the hair from falling out, stimu-jitte- d
a new growth of hair, and kept
"the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
.needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. II. M. Haioht,
Avoca, Neb.

"

BY

BR. J. C. AVER & CO., LOWELL. MASS., U. 8. A.

er

Offer's Sarsaparilla Jtemovvt J'itnpUt.

the reHderjd of Dr. l'earce, in
course of erection on west fiold avenue,
Albuquerque, is rapidly hearing com
pletioo, the carpenters pulling on the
roof
The doctor expects to
have it ready for occupancy on tbe
return of Mrs. l'eaiee and daughter
from. their vi it to Pennsylvania rela
lives.
y.

How to Treat a Wile.

From PaciQc Health Journal.

.

b;

'

s

s

.

e
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1

DraMes'

"Rides a bicycle?"
"To perfection.' '
"H'm! Wears bloomers?"

.'

(

,

"Er sometimea"
cook.

"Philadelphia

Times.

of Art.
Nasrnlla Khan pre. Thf casket that
sented to the queen from his father, the
ameer of Afghanistan, is a marvel of
art It is 11 inches long by 15 inches
laz-- .
high. It is cut from a block of lapis diauli, and is incrusted with largo
monds, rubies and emeralds. From tho
four top corners spring stars containing.
613 brilliants. The value of the Whole
Tho queen in return sent a
is $85,000.
gold plate service and other presents of
equal value. Philadelphia Ledger.
A

Mm-l- el

"

In

'

now-a-day- s.

Persons who
every night, on
sensation in (he
at once by
Cough Cure.

have a coughing spell
acoount of- - a tickling
throat, mav overcome

a dose of

t

no Minute

Winters Drug Co.

Free PHI.
Send your address' to II. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince of their merits
These pills are easy in aotion and are

-

1837 drought and intensely hot

weather prevailed, in northwest India.
Over 800,000 persons perished from
destruction :was
famine, - Similar
1865 and
wrought by the same causes in
1S08, over 2,000,000 persons perishing
ii hunger in the two years.
Muskegon, the name of a Michigan
"
river, means "plenty of fish.
H. J. Kainer, of Ilolbrook, and J
Stiurber, of Fhjrstaff, two
S. urges'
gentlemen, are at
,
Kuropeau, Alboqaerqm.
Hub Br. Rdon, who was shot t Me
Mlllao, Eddy county, by Ed Hamby,
It still improTiog.
weil-kno-

Barber

nil
i

i i

L Iff W
GENUINE

DURHAM

I

ail.

II

11

PAULO U BAHBK8 8I10P,

Center Street,
O. L. GreKOry, Prop
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
ana com baths in connection.

Bank
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Sixth etreet and Grand avennr

I.D
Yon will find one coupon
Inalda eaoh two ounce bag,
nd two coupon Innlde each
four ounce bag of Illncli-wcll- 'a
Durham. Buy a bag
of thla celebrated tobacco
and reud the coupon which
give a ltat of valuable pre'

emta

County Surveyor.

.

i

mj.

A.

,

Austin Corbin, the Newport million,
aire, thrown from his carriage and fa.
tally injureJ on Thursday, June 4 b,
was a brother of James Curbin, of Shiver Clty.v'

ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUB
Office, room l, City Hall.

O. O. GORDON, Mr D.
OPERA HOUSE, EAST
OriTtOB TAMMKK. M.
Offlca hours: 11 to
x
m., to p. m., 7 to s p. m.

Harper's Bazar

ui,

DR. J. U. CDNMINOHAM,
IHYSIOIAN AND BURGKON. OFFICE IN

IN 1896.

The

twenty-uin'-

Malboeut building, up stairs.

year of HARPER'S
January, 1880, floili

h

BAZAK, beginning In

it

M.

H. 8KIPWITH,

lis deserved reputation both
kHTSIOIANANU SUBQRON. EOS WILL,
Deniing and Eidy are pn p tring to as maintaining
a Fashion Journal and a weekly peria
celebrate the glorious Fourth id be odical for borne rending.
Every week: the BiZ AR presents beaufitting manner.
tiful toilettes for various occasions, Bas-doAttorneyg-at-laIS'aCde, and CniiTis illustrate and
Capt. Bennett and fatuity left Ros engrave the newest designs from tbe finest
HOLA
LASRAZOLO,
AT LAW,
DK8MABAI8
well, for Weed. They will reside there mod-l- s la I'aris and Berlin. New York
side Of plaia, Lai
Fashions epitomize current styles in ATTOBNEY8
in the fu'ure.
Kas,
. at.
New Yurie. A fortnightly pattern-shee- t
ixium
witb
and
directions
supplement
diagrams
J. S. Williamson, of Rswdll, pulled enables
FRANK 8PRINGBR,
woratu to cut and make their own
A TTORNEY AHD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
out for Fort Sumner, to be goae about gowt 8, and is of great value to tbe prourace
in union oioca. Bixtn atreot.
as
to
as
fessional
modlnte
well
the
amateur
a month.
,
dr ssmakxr. Children's CI. ithing receives tusi uae vegai, n. in.
SPECIAL RATES.
On July 4 A and 6, will sell one wav
tickets to .Chicago at .1i!2.20. Tickets are
VgO.VlE

limited to c utiuuous passage.
une rare rnr trie round iriii win be
from all points in New Atexioo, and from
El Paso and Trinidad to those who desire
to attend thejvool grnweis uiee'.ing in Las
Vegcs, July 7th and 8tb.
Annual ru?etiDg of tbe Nuionnl E liga
tion Aesocintion, at Buffalo, New Yurie.
From Ls eg'is to Buffalo bud return.
(32.65 for tho round trip.
Tickets on sals
July 3.1 and t:b. - Continuous passage
in each niremlon, witb hual limit of Julv
14lh, IMiO. An extension of return limit to
September 1st. ltsttri, ran be bad by depositing tickets before July 10th, witb joint
Bgeoi oi ifriumai lines, at isinraio.
jNoitn Amir ican African Baptist Con
vention, at Chicago, Illinois, June 28d, to
on c?riiii
sutn, tune; tare and
cate plan.
American civil engineer?, nt San Fran
trom Lis Vegas
cisco, tbrougb July,
rouod trip 155.00. Tickets to be old "June
In to 24tb, going limit June 80. 8 on overs
allowed io eacb direetio i and final limit
fir return sixty (lavs from date of sale,
Commencing dune 1st, we will sell
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $1A 70: to
Colorado Bprlogs, $18.50; to Denver,
$23.15.
Tickets limited to noe (lav in eacb
direction, with final limit for return, No
vember loth, 189.
Annual Convention, International Assn.
ot mre Engineers Halt Lake Citv, Utah
s
Aug. 10 to lltb, "JO. One lowest
standard faro for the mind trln. ulus '2
all tickets to be good for continuous pas
sage in each direction. Leaving Salt Lake
on August ia and
only.
National t'eop'o's Party (Populist) con- yniion ana American suvt-- r c. nventlon
at St. Lonis, Mo., July 22J, '00 From Las
Vegas to Bt. Louis and return, 1)32.70. Tickets on sale July 19th, 20tb and 21st, '90;
umitea to couiinuons passage in eacb direc.
tion ; final lirai', July 27tb, '98.
National Encampment
A. R. nt
Bt Paul, Minn.. September 1st to 4th 18(H).
from lias Vegas to Bt Paul, Minn, and return, $37.20. Tickets on sale August 30th
and 31st 1896, final limit Hep'einberl."th,18lH).
All tickets deposited with joint agent on or
before September 10. h will be extended
to September 30ih 1S30V
Democratic convention at Chicago, July
mi, ioo. trom Las vegas to cnicgo and
return, $37.70 for rouod t:ip. tickets to t e
BO'd July 3rd, 4tb and nth, WM, with final
limit July 14th, 1890, l.miced t3 continuous
passage in eacb diiection.'
National convention, . Young People's
oocieius or Christian endeavor, at Wash
ington, D. C , Juty 7 13, 1890: Las Vegas
to Washington and return,
"2 t)o ; nn sale
July 8cJ. 4th and'tb, 1S90. Limited to con
in
ea;h direction, with
tinuoutfopassage,
final limit of Julv 18th. 1896. An ex ten
sion of return limit, to July Slat, 1896; will
be granted on tickets that are deposlt-- d
witb Joint agent at Washlngt n, on or be
tore 6:00 o'clock p. m., Ju'y 14th, 189ft.
V

one-tblr-

tlrst-clax-

.

Our Paris ljKtter,

Katbahini

by

Da Foiiest, Is a sprightly weekly recital
of fashion, gossip, an 1 social doings in
Paris, given by a clever woman in an enwav.
tertaining
Both tbe serials for 18!X! are tbe work of
American women.
Mrs. fitrald, by
Mahta Louisb Pool, is a striking
story of
New Engl Mid ljfe. Maht E. Wii.kihs, in
Jiroin a, a oor Man, discuses tbe always interesting prohlrui of the re ationj
between labor and capital. Short stories
will be writteu by the best authors.
rprclal Department. Music, Tbe
Outdoor Wiman, Fersonals, What We Are
Duing, Women and Men. reiurt and dis
cuss themes of immediate interest.
QuesAuswpra to orrespoudenta.
tions receive the personal attentiou of the
are
answered at tbe earliest
editor, and
piacticable date after tbeir receipt.
'

Volumes of the BAZ4R begin
with the first Number for January, of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
sut ssriptlons will begin with tbe Number
current at tbe time of receipt of Order.
Remittances should bs made by Postof-fle- e
Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance
or Iojs.
Newspapers, are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
Harper & Brothers,
The

nARPEB'S PERIODICALS.

one yer
"
4.00
Hahpeb's Weekly.
"
4.00
Habpeb's Bazab
x
' "
2.00
Tahi.b
Koran
Harpbb's
to
in
Free
ail subscribers
tbe
Postage
United Htatej, Canada and Mexico.
Address
Harper & Bkothebs,
P. O. Box 9.10 N. Y. City.

Harpeb's Magazine

H-0-

.

;

. O. (I, ft.
DIAMOND LODGE No, , meets first arid
evenings each month lit
Wyman Block, Douglas uvenue. . visiting
brothran are cordial
y Invited .
J. TllOliKHiLL, M. W,
Gho. W. Noyks.Kecordcr
F P. Biuzoo, Financier.

8rrcc3Ssor to

Hn ill

J. S.

-

Opposite

Express

TELEPHONE

.

Robt.

L. M.

Tbe paraphernalia and regalia of
Samaritun todge, No.J2, 1. O. O. F
Kirk's of ltf'Swell, was packed up and shipped
.
German Pile Ointment has cured the to Eddy for the use of the lodge lately
Real
.
v
worst cases of ten years' standing by organised at Lady.
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Onr agent, Mr. Goedall, will warrant
Prices to Sait Tir Times, every box. Price $1.00. Sold at
A tfirl to do general house
'
WANTED.
Lots from $100 np.
Moore
Depot drug stora Laa Vegan
apply to Mrs. J, K.
...
SOLE
AGrENT
ot the Hill-sit- e
W. H. Cousher and Miss Florence
Town-Co- .
addition
and the Eldoradand
watches
of
in
at
all
were
united
the
Jewelry repairing
Dutton,
marriage
o-Town
S. Lrj n A Cr.
kinds
done
Co.
lower
addition.
Rev.
Methodist parsonape at Roswell,
tf
BrUine Street.
Ira S. Patterson officiating.
IfrAMThD.-KnerKetl.-;
man, to canvass
v v
in town,
"alary and commission. Residences, Business Properties,
Mfg Co Office on the I'Uza. 'all
Singer
LoansMortgages arid Securities.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment before 9 a ru.
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
SALK-T- he
entire stock ot livery at
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped TtOK
Desirable Acre Properties; Faims under
Is for sale: lease ol
J the Hot

Ross,

Estate

:

191-tf- ..

Salt-Rheu-

Sp.-lnit-

Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites, barn on be obtained.
Inquire of186Ben Irrigation Ditches. Office on
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. Bruhn.
U) JOFIOOS TAtKE OPERA HOUSE. E. LAS VECAS.
For sale by druggists at 2d cents per box.
BENT-$1- 00
cash and IS
TOWT PAY
Xmonth for seventy months, will pax for
hobsb"ownicrs.
a inree-rooresidence, wuu irooa rnra
EART DISEASE, baa Its victim at a
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con- and stood neighborhood ; centrally located.
nve
ii'tmifucu
iius
years- iime.
Powders.
dition
Condition
disadvantage Always taught that
try l)r. Cady's
J. II. TElTLSBim.
heart disease la Incurable, when the They tone np the system, aid digestion, cure li'tf
t
become
loss
of
relieve
lbs
veil
defined,
symptoms
patient
constipation,
appetite,
becomes r'irmod and a nervous panic takf kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
Andy Richardsou was down to R.is
horse. 25 wi II, from the liiock ranch a few days
It la wanted for
(lice. But when a aura remedy Is found new life to an old cr
and a cure e (Tec ted, r fter vean of suffering, cents per packSge. For salo by druggists.
AN
rVv
t
AMERICAN HOMES,
there is great rejoicing and desire to "let
ANECDOTE.
r.
tbe whole world know." Mrs. Laura
L. H.' Cbamberlin, of No. 3
Dr.
..' A Rirnrr
Woxthly,
of Selkirk. Kansas, writes: "1 desira
for people who wish to
hose company, and Rita Granger, 01
f to let tho who!s ortd Vnow what tlx. Miles' the Soott
BUII.D
PLAN,
Moore hose company, AlbuHeart Cure has done for
tf BEAUTIFY
Dr. Mijes' me.
VSCB MORE In harmony
tkclr HOMES.
For ten years I had querque, have received their exempt
with the world, 2OO0
idlh
tbe
fire
Pilled
from
with BrlfrV. Jdean,
shortcommittee.
in
hV
fi completely enred men are
my heart,
badges
Heart Cure pain
sense
practlcal.cummon
ness of breath, palpitasinging nappy praises for
in ueBiffns & Plans; Artne greatest, grandSome people are constantly troubled
Restores
rangement of Grounds;
tion, pain In my lcftslds,
est aud most 'sucDecorating-- furnishing,
cessful cure f or ecs-boppressed feeling in my with pimples and boils, especially
.etc., etc. '
3fl
Health
wr.Rknraa rn.l
realc and hungry
ceb,
cents for a rnnv
lost
to
known
.
face
vipor
about
and
tbe
best
neck. The
(.raid not lie on either
spells, bad droLj-'and leai j Wiw to pet the
nitrite al science. An
acco unt of thisuxm-dTftside, was numb and suffered terribly. I took remedy is a thorough course of Ayer's
A' ECDOTE.
$5 HW
dittom-p- ,
in
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure ami befona I finished
which
all
book form, with rof.
humors
Sarssparilia,
expels
the second bottle I felt Its good effects, I feel
American Homes
crvnees and proofa,
will ti on
...r.
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr. through the proper channels, and so
.
Pta. co
men (sealed) ree. Full manly vlpor
Uilos' Heart Cure saved my life."
makes the skin become soft, bealtby ferinir
Failure
restored.
- KNOXVILLK, TENrt.
permanently
impossible.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantea
that AM bottle benefits, or money reiua.U4. and lair.
EIIE UEBICALCOGtJFFUO.N.T.

to

ijiONTHLY

Contains each Month : Original Water Color
Frontispiece ; 1 2S Quarto Pages of Reading
Matter: 100 New and High -- class Illustrations; lore Literary Matter and Illustrations than any other Magazine In America.
23 els. ; $3 a Year.

Frank

Leslie's Pleasant Hours

FOR BOYS AND CIRLS.
Juvenile Monthly.
Fully illustrated. The best writers for young
people omitrlbutt) to It. 10 cis. ; $1 a year.
SEHD ALL SUBSCEIPTIOnS TO
'":"V
Frank Leslie's Publishing House,
A Bright, Wholesome,

42-4-

4

Bond

St.,

'

Dy

communication, second Tuesday each
month
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
lc. r,.
g. A.
L. II. HOFVBI8TRR . Kec. Botuoji.
T" AS ve3 as nniTKmi. nn o
XJSelect Masters. Kegular convocation
third Monday of each month. Sanctuary ia
Masonic temple.
Gbo. X. Gould,
W. A. JtOTHOKB,
T.J. SI
Recorder.
Masnn vlstttni t.ho nfr
in
vlted to attend these bodies.
-- .

n..i

a- -a

T.

V. II. Jameson, Mauager,
L. O. JameBOn.

steam,

THE

Las Vegas
DIRECTOR.

OFFICIAL

TUiiims

Co.

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

'

FEDEEAL,

Thomas B. Cation
Delegate to Congress
..Governor
W. T. Thornton
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Hecretari
Lorlon Miller...
.n ... Chief Justice Alarms and Privr.tc
Trios. Smith
N. O. Collier,
Telephones pu
U B Hiinllton,
.Associates in at reasonable rates.
M. b. Laughlln,
a. 11. Hants.
Ffillx Martlnes . .Clerk 4tb Judicial Dlatrtc
Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles F. Knsley
Charles M. Shannon United States Coliectoi
U. 8. District Attorney
U.S. Marshal
Edward L. ITall
W. H. Loomls. ........ Deputy U. 8. Marshal
Mine
Coal
S.
W.
...U.
J.
Inspector
Fleming
James II. WalSer, Santa Fe.lteg. Land office
Pedro Delgado.Sauta Fe....Kec. Land Office
Bryan, LasCruces.Keg. Land Office
jonnD.
Jas. P. AscarateXasOrucei.Kec. LandOffice
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Richard YounK, Roswell.. ..Keg. Land Office
HLJI. CosRrove, Kosweil...B3C. Land Office
Keg. LandOffice
John 0. Slack, Clayton
Joseph S. Holland, Olayton.Itec. Land Office
Indian
Claims a

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent
iJepredation
Specialty.

TEEBIT0BIAL.

Sollcltor-Genera- r

Santa Fe

...Las unices

'

Albuquerque Cett, Thompson A I aw, Washington, I). O.,
Silver City are associated with me In cases before th
Socorro Onnrtnt Claims .
Raton

"'
""
"

Las Vegas

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

President
and
Treas.
Sec'y

VEGAS

BRICK

YARD,

Quotations on Brick furnished, at tho
yard or in the wall.

'Lorento l.opei
Carl W. Wlldensteln
Benlgno Romero.....
Frank 3. Gros on
Medical Superintendent
Dr J, Marron
Geo. W. Ward.......'
.....Steward
Matron
Mrs. Camella dinger
1

OF PBITATE LAHD CLAIMS.

COURT

Chief Justice.
Joseph B. Heed, of Iowa,
associate jdstioss Wilbur P. Btone, of
Colorado; Thomas M.C. Fuller, ot North
Murray, of TennesCarolina; William
see; Henry O. Slusi, ot Kansas.
G.
Matthew
Reynolds, of Missouri, U. S.
Attorney.
BOARD

Atm',eL

AJT'i

TRADB MARKS,

or mTormation ana rroe lianaoootc write to

MUNI
CO., S61 Hrodway. New York.
chairman, Silver City
M.N. thaffin... .first dlstrlct.East Las Vegas Oldest .tmreatt for securing: patents In America,
M.S.Otero .....sjcond llstrlct, Albuquerque Every pf.t?nt ataken out by in is brotiKht bofon
R G Heaf
...third district, atrous the publi j by notice given freo ot charge ia tuo
fllth district, Lowter Fenasco
J F.Hlnkle
secretary'.Las Vegas
j.A.LaRr.e.,
'
00TJHTI.
Larjrest clrenlnttnn of any pi lentlno paper In tlin
vorld. SpteiiaiUly l.lustrated. Nn
F. C. de Baca
lutoUijrcuS
)
man should be wltliuut it. Week-lv-,
J County Commissioners
&3.U( a
Gregorlo Flores
$1.50 six months.
Adi'.ress, M0NN a CO.,
Dlonlclo Martinet' )
ilir;
CjusHEns, SCI Ur.!dw.v, Kow Yorfc City.
.
Probate
Varela.
Jndge
Gregorlo
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonzales
Assessor
Jose G. Montano
Sheriff
Hllarto Romero
.
Collector
Carlos Qabaldon
GS1EGKEI
Adelaido Gonzales... School Superintendent
Treasurer
Henry Goke
iryouusethePetalame It
F. M. Jones
Kncnbatora ft Broodcri.
............Surveyor
Coroner
Jesus Ma. Prada
Make mou'y while f
'?
oiners ert- - wasiiug
LAS VEGAS PEE0IN0TS.
time by oldprocesses:
Simon Aragon ... Justice ot the Peace, No. S
Cutalogtcilsailebout
1
"
Aiiustratea
"
"
0. de Baca
il.anddt icribes every
39
"
" ,"
H.8. Wooster
Catnlogus
article nieaea lor uie.
84
"
Antonlno Zubla
poultry ousmess.
0ITT OF FBT LAB VEQ18.
F. E. Olney
Mayor
mechanically the est
... Marshal
T. F. Clay
wheel. Prettlestmodcl.
.Treasurer
C.E.Perry
we are Pacihc Coasts
..Recorder
J. E. Moore
Acpllts. nirvcle ca(:l-f- l
E. V. Long.
...Attorney
iogue,mailedfree,giveSa
M.
Dr.
W. Robhlns...,
.Physician
fu'leserintion, prices, etc., agents wasteh. B
0. Hilllngswortb. ..
PL'VALOMA IHCUBATOR C0.,Fctalnmi,C3 L (1
.. ..
J.K.Martin
Br J.C a House, 231 6 Main St., Los Augc!es. tj
B. I . Forsythe.
w . a. narDer .
t
31
.Aldermen
E L. Hamblln:
f
,

'
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The "ERIE"

.

Si

8.T

Kline.

L. U Hofmetster.;
A. T. itogers
A.

Carruth

s

President

1

PER

OD

BOARD OP EDUCATION.

0. V. Hedgcock
John YorK
0 K. Perry

FOR

WEEIC
'

secretary
Treasurer
Undoubtedly the Best Club Offgrs
MKhBiRi First ward, Alfred 3. Smith,
O. Fort, W.
Geo. V. Eeed ; second ward ,
to FYant IsMe'l Publishing Routt,
trfriui
(or hM UiuttrcUed Premium List, V.
4 8. McLean ; third ward, Edward Henry. J. of either sex, any Tge, in any part of the country,
M.D.Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Hedg- at the employment which we furnlsli. V ou need
cock, J. A. G arruth.

A Subscription
to the

co.-rec-

i

over-work-

,,

MILY VIGOR

FREE!
to subscribers to the

al

DA

TO

OPTIC

not be away from home over night. Yon can give
HEW MEXICO BOARD OF HKA'.TH.
W. B. Tipton, M. D., President... .Las Vegas your whole t Ime to tlio work, or only your spare n io- -'
G. S.Easterday.M D.,V-Pres.- ..
Albuquerque menu. Aa capital Is not required you run no risk.
Francs tl.Atklnr, M.D.,8ec....E.Las Vegas We (upply you
witl. all that Is needed. It will
Santa Fe
J. It. Sloan, M. 1)., Treas
SamaFe cost you aothing to try tho bushier. Any on
Win.Eggerf, tf. D
.Raton can do the work.
,
J. J. Shuler, M. D M. T
Ifcgiuners make money from,
.E. Las Vegas
J. M.Cunningham,
the start. Failure is unknown with out workers.
F.rery hour you labor yob cau easily make a dollar.
COOO NEWSPAPERS
No one who is willing to work fails to make mors
money every day than can be made In throe days
At a Very Low Price.
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing (he fullest information.
S
THE
(Galves-

ton or DnllBK) Is pohilsbed Tnedavs and
Eicb issue consists of eight
Fridays
pages. There are special department for
tbe farmer, the ladies, and tbe boys anil
giils, beside a world of ge .eral news matter, illnntralei
rtlce. market rpooits.

ttc.

V011

104

U

7.

M

.'. MCMCLtEtr, w. M.
OlCIIIO ItOSENWAtl), sec
Las Veiraa RovaI Arph rihnntor v,
first Monday In each
Regular
month. convocutions,
Visiting companions fraternally
Invited.
a. Cum. it. it. v
j.
L. II. HorMOISTKB, SOC.

and hot air. 8ver.anil
East Las Vegas, Jl. M.

drainage.

.1.

v

v

AND VENTILHTIOS

CATTUC SANITARY

OOPULAR
11

W.

nIra

tt. it. mt tvos?, v Ice-- J resident.
J. E. Moore, Sec'y and Treas.

W.H.Jack

-

'

HEATING

E.' V.Long

Popular Magazines!

FRANK LESLIE'S

.1

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.

57.

ifrnfiK.

A A. M.
.
.
KIM
II
a, mid.,, uiBitlllu
'
nf .nnh
Hpnnlnui
the Masonic temple. Visiting b:,,; 'Ten are
iruLeruuiiy inviteu.

Koawell LAS
John Franklin
Librarian
Jose 8etrura
W. fl. Wyllyi
Clerk Supreme Court
E. H.Bergmann.....
Supt. Penitentiary
Geo. W. Koaebel
Adjutant General
...Treasurer
Hamuel Eldodt
Auditor
Marcellno Garcia
Public
Instruction
Amado Chaves
Supt.
M. S, Hart
....Coal Oil Inspector

Office.

FOR THE HtV'E.

A.

nVlAnTrinll T
third 7..TfiiirsdtfcV

John Shank, President.

riumblnfr.
J. D. KUIZ.

Geo. McCoroiloX
A. A. .Jones

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

ftv

DIRECTORS.

K. L. Young
Thos. J. WUkerson
A. H. Harlle
H. M. Duugherty

Fitii

Sip

fjL

R

p. victory
j.
J. U. Crist, Dist. Attorney

Elston,

DOB A DO LODGE No. l, meet at their
XLfCutdle Hall In the Clement
block, corner
of Sixth street and Grand avenue,
over the
San Miguel National Bunk, every Thursday
evening. Visiting members ot ths Older ars
aiwais welcome.
B. 0.
C. C.
L, J. llAItccs, K. or B. ALarimokb,
S.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone 8t
third Tuesduy evening or each month, ot
o'clock, at 1. of P. Hall, East Las Vogis. N.
M. Visiting sisters or the order
always
wolcome.
nuts. n. tt.
MBS. M. E. WILLIAM9,
M. K. 0
M.otli. AO.

B. A. VIHUT,
Baatera Star
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
etralar oommnniaatlnns aAnnnit inA fnnrth
N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Prac
Thursday eveninini.
tices In tbe supreme court and all district
courts or tne Territory,
Miss Lizzie Bowmkr, Worthy Matron,
special attention
(riven to spanlsu and Mexican (rrant titles
uKAEuiui . n orinv l arron.
i.Mrs.u. F:mma
ana miningncigauon.
Treasurer.
Benedict,
All VlSlttnCF bmtlmrfl
a n,l eletura Ani.falTa
LONG & FORT
invited. Mrs, Mai tik Mdkhat. Secretary .
,
OFFICE. WY
ATTORNTtYS-AT-LAWKast Las Ver. N. M.
OKFICKRS AND

.

F. OAKLEY,

ItCOEUS, N. B.

w.

z,

constant attention.
Fashions for Men are
described in full detail by a

'J .

D

JONKS,

Physlctang and Surjreoiiti.

and how to get llirm,

,

Ill

tt. MERRItlTH

CITY

"

.

f..?t--

I. O. O. F.
I.ODOJC No, 4, meets even
at tlioir hall, Bixtlj
eveiiing
A" vlltlnB brethren are
conlluiu
to attend.
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Bon-to-
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Piles, Plies Plies.

MONTEZUMA

tehopa,

Tonsorlal Parlors.
DaDter Street,
8t. Louis, Loo if Branch, round
and box pomsenator, and round, squara
padour a spaoialty.
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A sura enre for Blind,
tog and' Itching Piles. Dr.

DlHECrOlli.

B. U. BLAUVELT,

P. Tuggle, formerly of Fort particularly tffective in the cure of
Stanton, has been spending a few days constipation and sick headache. ' For
in the Pecos valley.
malaria and liver troubles tbey have
been
invaluable. They are guarWhen we consider that the intestines anteedproved
to be perfectly free from every
are about five times as long as the deleterious substance aad to be
purely
body, we can realize the intense suffer vegetable. Tbey do not weaken by
in
become
when
they
ibg experienced
their
but by giving tone to
flamed. DoWitt's Colio & Cholera stomachaction,
and bowels greatly invigorate
Cure subdues inflammation at once the
Regular size 25 cents per
and completely removes tbe difficulty. box sysleu).
, Petten
at Murphey-Va- n
Drug
Winters Drug Co.
Co's., Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
and at wholesale by the Browne &
Sheriff Baylor Shannon, of Grant Manzanares
Co.
- to
en
routewas
in
Santa
Fe,
eounty,
Las
the
Vegas convention.
All Roswell merchants are kept busy .
C. F. Jones Agent
these days "dishing out" goods. Rush
Eli Hill, Lumber City,' Pa., whites: of business can't ha considered as an
I have been suffering from piles for Indication of hard times, however dull
WALTMAN'S- twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my case may be the money market.
incurable.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve was 2 recommended to. me as a
Re sure to get Simmons Liver "Regupile cure, so I bought a box and it lator for your Spring Medicine. It's
Douglas Ave., first door
performed a permanent cure." This the old reliable that aid tbe old folks
west of Furlong gallery.
is only one of thousands of timilar so much
good. Don't let anyone peresses. Eczema, sores and skin dis- suade you to take anything else ineases y ield quickly when it is used. stead: You can always tell Simmons Family Washing a Specialty.
Winters Drug Co.
Liver Regulator by the Red Z on the
Good Work Done
w
-- on Short Notice..
Don't forget the word Rega
package
candidate
a
has
Eddy county
lady
lator Simmons Liver Regulator bet'
tor superintendent of school'.
She is ter than
GIVE US A TRIAL.
anything else, and sure to do
so
a good democrat,
it is stated.
'
you good.
M.

'

"You had better find out

(Grimly)

if she can

g

well-know- n

First, get a wife; second, be p
tiem. You may have great trials
and
in
bus
your
perplexities
but
there'
do
iness,
not,
fore, carry to your home a ploudy or
oontrccted brow, lout wife may bsve
trials, which, though less in magnitude,
may be hard for her to bear. A kind
word, a tender look, will dc. wonders
in chasing from her biow all clouds ol
gloom. To this we would ad.t always
ies. New Science Review.
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in tbe house. It u thf best
TURNING THE TABLES.
and 4s sure to be needed, sooner or
luter. Your wifi will then" know that
The Unfortnnuto Lawyer and Bit Client, you
really care lor her , and wish to
the None.
protect her bealth. For salt by K. D.
to
which lawyers can
The extent
Goodall, Depot drug storv.
their imagination when pleading
in behalf cf their' clients is almost beFlower day at the penitentiary was
yond belief, but sometimes the tables observed, Sunday afternoc a, by a large
arc turned in a very unexpected fashion. delegation ol church people.
The
On one occasion Mr. S
was en- services were under the auspices of the
gaged in presenting the naso of a wom- Woman '8 Christian lemperuBce Union,
an who petitioned the court to grant and were .conducted by Mrs. Robert
her a judicial separation from her hus- Harvey.
band, a workingman, and urged that as
Your Boy Won't Llv a Month.
she was in extreme poverty she was enSo Mr. Oilman Brown, of 34 Mill
titled to alimony according to her husband's means.
street, South Gardner, Mass., was told
With a ' ice broken in its pathos the by the doctors. His son had Lang
lawyer dilated on the imperative neces- trouble,, following Typhoid Malaria,
sity of the rise, declaring that his client and he spent three hundred and sevwns utterly destitute, not having a mat- enty. five dollars With doctors, who
tress to lie upon, and not possessing the finally gave him up, saying: "Your
means to purchase a crust of bread.
won't live a month." He tried Dr.
When .the evidence had been heard King's New Discovery, and a few bot' the judge,, who well knew the counsel's tles restored him to health and enabled
unlimited powers of exaggeration, him to go to work a perfectly well
turned to tho appellant and addressed to man. He says
his present
her a few questions.
good health to use of Dr. King's New
"Have you then no occupation V.
Discovery, and knows it to be the
' ' Yes,, my lord ; I am a nurse, ' ' was best in tbe world for Lung trouble.
tho incautious reply.
Trial bottles free at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
"And where are you employed?"
"I am rtMr. S- - 'a,'--' she unwit- Vegas and East Las Vega; ; at whole-tingly rojoiued, pointing to her counsel. sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
It was with tho greatest difficulty Most Rev.
Archbishop Chapelle will
that tho judge refrained from joining in
tho Fhont of laughter with which this arrive at Albuquerque trom Santa Fe
and while in that city will be
admission was hailed. Boston Travel-ler- .
the guest of Itev. Father Mancalari.
evening at Grant's opera
In tbe Nature of a Warning-- .
house he will address the graduates of
Elderly-Relativ(with means) Al- St "Mary's school for boys and the
fred, this yonng Miss Peduncle you young lady graduates of tbe St. Via.
'
want to marry- - what' kind fit a girl is cent.
she?
;
con
Young Man (with expectations
last-wi- ll
tingent on elderly relative's
Let The Whole World
and testament) Aunt Rachel; she is
tho'
She
piano Know The Good
tho best girl alive
plays
beautifully, she tan paint on china
Heart Cure Docs
speak French like a native and
.
I
suppose?"
tennis,
"Plays
"Ohf yes ; she's a capital tennis play-

er."

J. E Saint, Interested In mining In Mr. D. P.
Davis, a prominent liveryseveral districts In central New Mexl
co, has gone to Kansas City, on lusi man and merchant of Goshen, ,Va.,
has this to say on tbe subject of rheuness.
matism: "I lake pleasure In recoro
Pure blood means good health. De mending Chamberlain's Paiu Balm tor
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, rheumatism, as I know from personal
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and experience that it will do all that U
all diseases arising from impure blood claimed for it. A year ago this spring
my brother was laid up in bed witb
Winters Drug Co.
inlltmniatory rheumatism and suffered
William Daz?, a prominent gentle- intense'y. . The first application of
Palm Balm
eased
man from Winslow, who was east on a Chamberlain's
of one
use
the
and
the
pain
the
in
from
arrived
visit,
Albuquerquo
bottle completely eured him. Fot
north andtls at the European,
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
Do not wear Impermeable and
bats that constrict the blood
Hon. J. F. Vaile, of Denver, of the
vessels of tbe soalp. Use Hall's Hair
law firm of Woloutt &
Renewer occasionally, and . you will Vaile, i9 in S.tnta Fe, , to take part in
the If. S. linber trespass cases against
not be bald.
Mr. Biggs and the D & It G. company
Soott Truxtun and tsmily pulled out which came up for trial in the district
for the motiutains of
for an court yesterday.
outmg of three weeks.
hot every quarter in a man s pocket
We are anxious to do a little good in there are a duz?n nses; and to use eacb
this world and can think of no plens-ant- one in such a way as to derive tbe
or better way to do it than by greatest benefit Is a question every one
recommending One Minute Cough Cure must solve for bimself. We believe,
as preventive of pneumonia, consump- however, that no better use oouid be
tion and other serious lung trouble.; made of ono of these quarters than to
that follow neglected colds. Winters exchange it for a bottle of Chamber- lam's (Julie, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Drug Co.
Remedy, a medicine that every family
II. Biggs, the hustling Copeland should be provided wlrfc. For sale by
saw-mi- ll
man, is in Roswell interview- K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
ing people about lumber.
Lieutenant Fred Wientge's friends
It would be hard to convince a man are congratulating him at Santa Fe on
suffering from bilious colic that his tbe arrival of another little daughter at
bis borne. Mother and child are doing
agony is due to a mi robe with an
But one dose of well.
name.
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure will
convince him of its power to afford inByron used a great deal of hair- stant relief.
b kills pain. Winters dressing, but was very particular to
Drug Co.
have only tbe best to be f jund in the
The Methodist parsonage at Rosweil market. If Ayer'lIIair Vigor had been
has been completed, and is now occu obtainable then, doubtlesi he would
pied by Rev. Patterson and wife.
have tested its meiits.s so many dis
Small in tizi, but great in results. tinguished and fashionable . people are
DeWitt's Little Early Risers act gently doing
but thoroughly, curing . indigestion,
As charity begins at home, probably
Small
dyspepsia and constipation.
pill, safe pill, best pill. Witters Drug it would be best to lake the money that
is to go into tbe running team at Albu
Co.
querquo on toe 4th, and invest it m
Martin Chavez, ot Picacho, one of new tire hose, couplings that fit, new
Lincoln's leading Mexican citizens, nozzles, etc., suggests the A etc' Mexwas in Roswell.
ican.
tight-fittin-

Ayer's- Hair Vigor
TKEPABED

IJS1ES8

BLACKWELL'S

m

hnye accomplitihed

wonderful temporary healings and permanent euros for certain pnluionary
troubles, yet their beneficial resnlts do
not compare in extent with thoe of that
section which lies at an altitude varying from 8,500 to 8,000 feet above tbe
nea, known as thu high and dry Rocky
Mountain belt, whose heart is Colorndo.
From a statistical comparative weather bureau report little idea could be
' formed of this
climate, for in these comparative statements the dry and rarifled
condition of the nir is not fnlly appreciated. The dominant featuro of this
high altitude ia light, dry and electrical
atmosphero, with its abundant sunshine
and clear weather. This is true of all
seasons at tho 6,000 foot level, or while
rain falls in torrents for an hour nearly
every day during May, June, July and
August, the sun always shines the rest
cf the day, and ten minutes after the
. rain has ceased the sandy roads are
dry
and the air does not retain moisture.
After these mouths not a drop of water
falls from the cloudless sky, and snowstorms are few and light.
Tho mercury occasionally drops to 20
degrees below zero during winter nights
and rises to GO degrees in the shade the
following morning, while in summer,
although a blanket is always a nightly
necessity, the thermometer often registers 0 degrees during tho day and the
heat of the sun is always intense. These
extremes are much less kconly Ielt than
they would be at sea level, owing to the
.
dryuoss of tho air.
It is a region of out of door life.
whoro regaining of health is a business.
Thousands of beings, whoso existence
would be measured by weeks if they returned to the dampness of eea level,
hero are well and active. It is true that
some cases of pulmonary trouble are not
benefited at the 0,000 foot elevation,
but either the diseaso has advanced so
far that the invalid could not live more
than a few weeks in any climate, or he
ia affected with some heart trouble
'. Cases
of the latter sort migrate to an
extension of thin dry belt, which descends into New Mexico, along the Pecos and Rio Grande valloys, where the
elevation is from 8,000 to 4,000 feet.
Thero the action of the heart is modified, and the patient is more benefited
than in the higher portions of the Rock-

f

MINED

WITH BALDNESS
The Sanger

W.

Is In

TURNING GRAY

COLORADO'S CLIMATE.
A Region of Outiloor Life Itewldedljr Via.

Tho Atlantic & l'anillo railroad comWalton, ot James hot
one day last week, paid into tbe
pany,
Albuquerque.
springs,
liftmililio county treasury fur taxes
Do you lack faith and love health? about $1 i.OOO, f 4,000 of wblob was
Let as establish vour faith and restore turned over to tbe city treasurer of Al
your health with Da Witt's Sarsupu buqutuque.
rilla. Winters Drug Co.
Bucklen't Arnica Salve.
Mtsi Nora Stem, who attended ' Tbe best salve in tbe world fjreuts,
sjbool In Wisconsin, returned home to bruises, sores, uloers, Bait rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chill- Albuquortjue.
bluins, corns and all skin eruptions,
"Wake up, Jaoob.dsy is breaking!" and positively cures piles, or- no pay
so said De Win's Little Early Risers to required. It Is guaranteed to gi?e per
tbe man who bad takeu ibum to arouse feet satisfaction or money 'refunded
For sale by
Lis sluggish liver.
Winters Drug Co Price 25 cents per box.
Murphsy Van Petten Drug Co., Lai
F. W. Gilmore, ol Ne
Havu, Virus and East Las Vega. At whole- Conn , registered al lbs San Felipe, title by Browne & Manzanares Co. '
Albuquerque.
Mrs. F. W. Mallo'y returned t(
Pass tbe good word along the line. Santa Fe from El Pso, coming ti
Piles can be quickly cured without an spend the summer at St, Vinoent aani
operation by simply applying DeWitt's tariutn but alas! Mis. Mallory Is at
WitCfi llaiel Salve, Winters Urug uo, present at tbe P.laoe.

John
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Who, in the next thirty days
pay us one year' vubscriptior
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advance.
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Bauiple Copies Free.

$1.
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A. H. BELO & Co.,
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PORTLAND.
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Job Printing
Of erery description
executed with neatness
nd despatoh .
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fie Spirleiltf

ail

First cUtta Opojej
Mrs, KlUworth is In from the. 4'eoolota P
t Jpwest Ibices,
ranch.
A ttitm,,
litis
in
Ed.
will
Peck
to
go
A letter to TiiK Op no fro.n A. U, Millce,
at Bell rauub, says that on evcttlus,'
lev Mexico Has tie Finest Climate in the World who li now
Mrs. Cburiet Ktnmorion has goui t j De
Tuesday, June !Hu, two men broke Into the
'
tore at Bell ranch and stole all the pro- - troit on a visit. - oould
The
before
villous
Governor
Thornton
left
for
Ft on
carry.
day
Biota
tbey
of
JUNE.
'..'
tbey had killed a steer and used wbat tbe morulas; freight.
V
V
W
8 M T
melt tbey desired,
ltouoo A, Williams, M. D., Is a late ar- ;
On the 11th tbey euterod M. Uoristolu's
!
jlvul fsoni Oiatbe, Kansas. ',,
a 3" "4 5" 6
7.
store at Liberty and stole clothing, proMrs.
Charles
on
12 '3
Auderson
the
left
.'
7 8 9 10
early
to
M.
,
Fruits and Vegetable,
visions and moucy amounting
$'J60.
.
;
train for a visit In the east.
14 15 16 .7 18 19 20
Fish and Oysters
.
Harastelu, Levi Herntelu and. a posse of
K.
AlC.
Newcomer
P.
ot
and
C.
21 22 2324 35 2627,
men pursue itbe robbers, and overtook
Joujs,
in "Season.
Telephone lfl.
.
buquerque are at tbe New Optic28 29 30
tbetn about thirty miles southwest cf Lib
w
.
vz-ln
C.
is
Winters
bad
and
bad
where
from
to
return
.
;
camped
expected
tbey
erty,
just
visit to relatives in Clinton, Mo., on this
their dinner. As soon a tbe robbers saw
ANI TIIAIN.
TRACK
'
'
'
the posse they opened up shiDtlujr eveuitig'n train. .
;
.
t
'.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 17. 1806
' j
Hi'ruteln
Lvl
killing
instantly,
!
New
H, H, Home Is In return from purchasJ, E. Hurley went up to lUton, yestsr-daknd then ing trip t Kansas City. James Dune in
and
Las
Merejillo
Galllgos
East
h
Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
;
i
'
METROPOLIS MISCEUiANY. severely wounding Placido Gurule. Tbey going from there to St. Louis.' U.. ,
" VV. J. Davis has resigned bis rouui house
also shot three of M. Herzstein' borsos,
i
"
... ,
Mrs. Barah, tf Inter .Kellogg Unt. M.. C. position.
One of their own be r.es wss thot and they
Apollo club meottng,
Ten cars of sheep were loaded fqr Raton,
Kankln and obildren knd Mist Laura
Call and See Our Ladies' 20ih Century Shoes
immediately cut tbe brand mark off htm Hpringer, returned from &J Porvenlr "tbl this
53tf
morning.
J. Biehl, leading undertaker.
sod rode as fast as tbe bones could carry
.. . . ..
Is
morning.
C.
Conductor
,
P.
laid
Carpenter
again
them toward! the staked plains. HavTtryt
Tw:i new gatoi adorn tbs plaza park.
..' f,
i. L. Miller and George Beatty returned up with sickness.
two of tbelr uumbr murdered, So frusConduotor Goodman is spending a few
The Plaza .refreshment stand will open trated the pjaKa thtt tbry could not con from Lake Valley, this morning, tbe
lluue the chase effectively. An noon, bow weather being too dry and bot to work the days in Santa Fe.
June 20tb,
as tbe word could be given of tbe mines dowd there.
Bob Hayward subbed for Harry Barlell,
ever,
an
for
restaurant
The New Brunswick
foul
tbe entire country was up In " Sherman Height, CbioagoO.L, Btrougn, last n'ght, as seal catcher.
murder
f
.106-t'
appetizing meal.
arms, but as tbe men bad considerable wife and son, St. Louis; E. L. Perkins
102
Wm. Roberts now has a regular run ou
St.,"
104
start, and tbe country is suoh a large Denver; M. Weil, Ban Francisco are reg passenger train as brakeman.
Building and loan association,
' i;
to
Successor
Plaza
istered
t
hotel
tbe
are
and
row evening.
plains, there
Brakeman J. W. Jackson left, yesterday,
HARTMAN A WEIL.
.
R. A. Wllllao'S, wife and son, Ottawa,
great chanoes against tbefr Immediate
oa s fitblng excursion to toe Pecos." ."
Work has again been resumed on the capture.
Ks. ; E. B. Gallegos,
wife and child
R. E. Alldredge, operator at Raton, is in
"Surprise" mine.
It Is tbe supposition that tbe men are Odenova; Miss Nettle L. Stack, Mrs. C. A
the city tor a tew days' visit witb friends.
two men who were employed on the Bell Berry, Mrs. M. J. Borden, Mrs. M
Mrs. Cbas. Rosenthal is reported very
A bridge was burned near Thatcher,
ranch and that the following is tbe des. Stamm and Miss E. A. Burllugams, Albu
low this afternoon.
I
scriptlon of them: The first has a daik querque; and Mrs. Lulu "Hamilton, Bo- Monday night, causing slight delays In
The finder tf a ladies' black cape will complexion, dark brown hair, brown ram corro, are registered at tbe Plata hotel, traffiij.
H. C. Barker .removed from Railroad
-- DEALER IN
tacbe, about six feet tall, weight, 180 to
kindly leave same with 0. L. Gregory.
105 pounds, stoop shouldered,
brown eyes.
venue to the Ryan property on National
CANON.
HERMIT
The largest and best assorted stock of very oulcs tempered. Heavy- bunt, ana
venue.
Is to our new line of furnilure jmt opens d and oveiflowlng with
men's shoes to be bad a 8porleder's,-172-t- f
Pointer 1 desirable,
carries a
wmcbtgter rine. roe sec
Written for Tut Optic.
useful and handsome things for pirlor, dining room, ball,
Switchman Hugh Murphy' has left town
ond Is of light complexion, sandy uui
That awful upheaval of ages ago which owingbedroom, kitphen, Inoluding our famous hardwood refrigerators
number ot people who bad
Ben. Traney holds a position on the busy
ranges.'
red face, hair Inclined to be. red, lifted on high tbe huge dome of rock,
bim.
tide of Clnrk & ForsytbVs lunch counter. tache,
blue eyes. He Is about six feet tall, weight 10 500 feet above sea and 8,000 feet above
'
A. F. Eames, tbe
Pftinton 9 d,rect" Attention t a larga lins of lovely lieo curtains, in single (or
engineer, i
H. C. Kelnken shipped a half beef to about 170 pounds, carries himself very valley level, known now as Hermit peak,
. rUllllwl
u few) pilrs of a pittero which shall, hj; aoi.u duiing ths week, with-ou- t
from
the
Fe
to
Santa
oyer
bis
have
branch
A largo stocK of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be soldalittl
Vincente Maes, this morning, that weighed ereot, wears about No. 9 boots; His name at tbe same time rived in Its mighty mass
as to former values.
j
regard
any
engine
repaired.
abovo cost. These goods am al) warranted to be of the very best make in th
is supposed to be Welscb, as be carries
625 pounds.
this stupendous chasm, tbe Hermit canon
Two switchmen have been pulled off in
Unitod States, and to give pcrfoc"; satisfaction.
line gold watch with tbe name of Welscb
Tbe approach to the canon ts by way of
Q signalizes the great?st,o!Iarina; in summsr dross goods ever msde by
PnintoP
from tbe day
Rosenthal Bros', building, on Railroad engraved upon It.
' A
BAST LAS VEOAS. N. M.
Ullllul
the beautifully timbered little- - valley of the yards at Raton.
U
f
our
or
Atjho Old Stand on Center St .et.
axiI
at
sale
combination
us,
by
nine
ompiiUtors.
grand
" '
THE REWARDS.
venue, is receiving a coat of paint from
the eastern fork of tbe Rio Gallinas. pall crew and one from tbe night.
YARD.of besutiful, stylish, seasonable cummer suitings ranging In
cents
psb
cellar to garret.
Robert Mellln, clerk in tbe superinten- price from
A.J. Tisdall, manager of tbe Bell ranob,. ing El Porvenlr, whence a road leads
13c, 18j, 20o to 25:, per yard, all cut to tbe astonishing flgnres 9 1 2
200 for tbe arrest and Imprison
offers
dent's office, will leave, in a few days, lor C'tCM18 por12s,
,
. .
yard, r . "President mak'ng" is the correct term ment of these men in either the Clayton or mils or more to tbe trail which traverses a two months'
the canon. Here tbe lofty walls of tbe
trip to Alaska.
to apply to the business of the Bt. Louis tbe Lai
'
M.
tbe
and
Herntein,
Vegaa jail,
Hermit rise oil the right, while on tbe left
holders of our sllycrwara coupon We will accept coupons In'psy .
Storekeeper Blood's gooJs havo arrived ,
Pninton A
convention this year.
WHOLESALE DEALEit IN
inerehant at Liberty, offers $1,000 for the rears a noble mass of r ck, springing from and bis
,
I Ullllul T ment for your elections from a
will- - oocupy one of Seneca
family
largo end haudsome Hue of table
be
Herr Carl Groesbner will furnish music delivery cf the men In any Jail in New a broad bass to a pinnacle hundreds ot feet Kline's houses, lately repaired. covers, notowels, pillow shims, etc; which will
the
specially
displayed
during
st the W. C. T. U. meeting at the Method Mexico. As for their conviction there can in air, recalling pictures of grand gothlc Two extra crews have been put on tbe Week. This offer is only to June the 20th.
be no question, if tbey are caught, as the catbedrals'in tbe U)d World,
ist church, this evening.
passenger run between tbis city and Albumurder was witnessed by several men.
Tbe trail. climbs a rocky spur, and
M. C. Drury and Cy Boucher
over there in the local column. A frosh one every day. 'Loot
querque,
Undertaker Prlgmsre left, this morning, vis'a opens op of battlemented walls,
F. H. Schultz has just received a new lot
conductors.
Jim Carlisle will
:
Lales find StoFese ia Las Vegas Hot Springs csnsi?.
;rltl
of ladles' Twentieth Century shoes, higb at 7 o'clock, for Liberty, and will bring mighty buttresses: soaring towers, sky
gain take the Santa Fe branch and
"
the bodies of tbe murdered men to this piercing spires, crown .d In the distance by
and low cut, in oxford and button,
Richard Hays will baye tbe springs run.
tbe dark
city.
sOfCco
summits. .. Close at
Chas. Wagg, the engineer- - 'who lost bis
hand yawns a cavern-likarch in the '
B. A. Romero & Co., of Watrotu, have
on tbe Atlantic Pacific on account
IN THE DISTRICTS COURTS.
sli"
is
'
Our Ice
mountain wall; a sprirg oozes from the
pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
attached certain property in the handi of
f the A. R. U. strike In July, 1894, and
to our many patrons.
rock ; tbe stream below sings a merry song
Paul Butler and others, of Mora county.
mc
nth later was elected justice of tbe
Verdicts Against the
its gravels; birds answer from the few
among
for New Trial Timber
for precinct No. SO, down at
y-Motion
All members of the new basa ball club
green boughs of cottonwood and willow peace
TreiTass Cases in U. 9. District
secured
on
Is
Bweet
tbe
air
with
wild
flower
are requested to meet, this evening, at 8
fragrance,
Court.
tbe above railroad as extra engineer.
and
fond
bose
a
Romero
feels
lover
E.
rare
nature's
the
at
of
company's
o'clock,
pang
vTom Djwnen, an Atchison
brakeman,
house.
From yesterday's New Mexican.
pleasure and a thrill of fresh devotion,
M.
of
ai
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